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Execulive Secretary 

Greater impetus for, and ~onsolidation 
of. international Andean frade will 
dccisively contrillUte to strengthening 
the integration ol the area·s countries. 

meeting helcl in Quito on Octobcr ·19, 
agreed to promote eneryy integration In 
the subreglon. They decided lo use 
OLADE's institutlonal mechanisms and 
support the coorcll11atlo11 ot the 
activítics of this Organlzatlon and the 
Andean Communily of Matlons. 

Although milestones and achievements 
in this field, such as the dynamic 
process under way bctwccn Colombia, 

Nevertheless, ine Andea.n Communíty 
ot Nations Is a ciear examptc ot me tact 
u1a1 what makes countries and rcgions 
truly competinve in a global context is 
not mercjy uie availability of energy 
resources but atso their efficient ano 
sustatnabie use ano. esoectanv. the 
structuring of an intraregional trade 
scneme that prometes complementa 
tlon, reduces producüon costs, Iactll 
tates trades, and oromotes ínvestrnant. 
lt is precisely in this area tnat the sub 
region should ioin forces and deploy 
acuons that would enable it to ovcr 
come exisling barriers. 

this snars wlll decline as a rcsult ot the 
mcorporaüon or natural gas lnto power 
oeneration proccsscs. 111 addition, the 
Andean zone hotds lar ge amo u nts ol 
resources tor the pmouction of 
renewable sources cr energy. 

Regarding this. tne Energy Ministers or 
from water, allhough it is expected tnat tilo Andeau countrtes. at thelr last 

Ecuador, ann Peru, with tne possiblc 
incorporation of Venezuela, íor electric 
power interconnection, should be 
highllghte<f. 1110re is as yet muen to be 
done. 

The subregion's water resource 
potentíat for electric powcr production 
is very ímportant but 11 has not been 
sufficiently tapped. Neverthelcss. 76% 
ot ciecmc power generatlon comes 

Amertca ano the Caribbean and its 
reservosproríuctlon ratio, calculated to 
ths year 2000. is 99 years. 

Regarding the energy sector, the 
Andean counuíes have crear 
aovantaqes in terrns of resource 
availability, wních make this subregion 
settsutñcient in terrns of energy. lts oil 
anu natural gas reserves are the largest 
in Lalin Amanea ano the Caribbean, 
with majar exportable balances. The 
subregion accounts for 59% or the 
provén natural gas reserves in taun 

Alter 32 ycars. sínce its establishment 
in 1969, tne Andcan Cornmunlty of 
Nations presents an image of a 
reactívated intcgration agreement, with 
prornising prospecta. 

Thc periodical Andean presidential 
summfts and otner highranking 
political ano tcchnícal dccisionmaking 
lorums llave conñrmeo me wíll or thc 
subreqlons governments to 
cousolidate the lntegration process, 
providing it with modern instítutions to 
take up tne cnauences arisi119 from the 
intr.rnational scenarlo ancl globalitalion. 

The live msmber countries of tne 
Andcan Communily ot Nations (Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Pcru, and 
Venezuela) llave been rackling current 
challenges by fosterínq a major 
lransformation of tne rnecharusms that 
permit the functioning of this 
sullregional integration scneme, as nas 
necome evident over the íast few years. 

THE ENERGY SECTOR ANO THE 
INTEGRATION PROCESS OF THE ANDEAN 

COMMUNITY OF NATIONS 

Editorial 
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"My colleagues the ministers," he 
added, "our natíons have been listen 
iog to the eau for integration far 30 
years now and very little, if anythíng at 

The Minister of Energy and 
Ecuador, Mr. Pablo TerálíRiba 
started up the discussion of the m 
ters by providing a political analysis 
the paper preparad by OLADE's Per 
manent Secretarla! on the abovemen 
Uoned topíc. 

"lf we consíder energy supply as the 
basis for the development of any coun 
try and, further y~t, as me driving force 
behlnd lmprovlog social programs, 
because wlthout sale, efficient and reli 
able electrlclty lt Is impossible to pro 
vide health, education or cíean water, 
among other servlces. then we must 
1ind the way to transform these com 

. mon objectives into reality," ~d Mln 
ister Terán. "Obvio'tlsly tllls depends 
on the characteristics of ea.ch country, 
nut 1 believe there are com0100 fea: 
tures that we can analyze at this Meet• 
ing of Minísters." , 

OLADE's Executive Secretary, Dr. Julio 
Herrera, presented an overview of the 
region's energy situation and its 
prospects. "The energy sector of Latin 
America and tne Caribbean, wntcn 
played a leading role in the nineties, 
has the challenge of becoming a leader 
again in the early years ot tne 21 st cen- 
tury," he said. "We believe we can do 
it. We believe there are material and 
human resources in the region tnat 
encourage us to be optuntsuc. espe 
cially under the ditticult circu mstances 
that the world is líving since the 
unspeakable attacks on September 11, 
which are genernting uncertainty and 
doubt about what will happen and how 
things will evolve." 

sooke at the opening ceremony of the 
Meeting and welcomed the partlcl 
pants. "We are watchful of how this 
Latín American international organíza 
uon, OLADE, develops and evolves. 
We nave closely followed its success 
ful history, which has been importan! 
ano useful for our countries." 

The Mayor ot the Metropolltan District 
of Quito, General Paco Moncayo, 
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"The future ot the energy sector of 
Latín America and tne caríbbean 
requires a joint political strategy that 
promotes integration, development, 
conservation, and the rational use ot 
its natural and energy resources. This 
is precisely OLADE's role and objec 
tive," said VicePresident Pinto. 

The Meeting was inaugurated by the 
VicePresident of the Republic of 
Ecuador, Mr. Pedro PintoRubianes, 
who highlighted the importance of 
energy in the development of the 
regíon's countries and the need to 
promete integration in Latin Ame rica 
and the Caribbean 

'' e ontributions tor a State 
Energy Policy in Latin Amer 
tea and the Caribbean" was 

the central toplc tor the ministerial 
debate at the XXXII Meeting of Minis 
ters of OLADE, held in Quito, Ecuador 
on üctober 19-20, 2001. 
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The Minister ot Energy and Mines ot 
Peru, Mr. Jaime Ouijandrfa, indicated 
that, since the State does not have 
enouuh resources, it is necessary to 
concretes retorms aírned at securing 
prívate investment from both dQmestíc 
and foreig n sources fo r the develop 

, a, 
Ecuador, and Peru will becorne a reaíi- 
ty in 2002 wnen a process tnat has 
already been started up by the four 
countries ts completed. 

other countries can put them into prac 
tíce, No country is seltsufficient. That 
is why integration · · · · 

The Mioister ot tn 
Colombia, Dr. Ramiro ValenciaCossio, 
asserted tnat political decisions nao to 
be taken to ensure regional integration, 
asan obligation ot me countríes to the 
region's community. He ernphasized 
the n.eed to look íor cemmon pcoblems 
to fiad common solutlons. Regardlng 

, this, tte said thaf 0LADE is a fonlm thal 
, facilita,ies diatogue, Whl.cll ca.n be. use 

ft,1_Vo( the exfh~nge ot experiences 
w.J.1J1 couf)!ríe~ thaflí.ave a)ready gone 
\l).rough fl ~!oyess.of this kind so that 

The Ministers and Heads or Delega 
. ns participating in tne Meeting, as 

• · 1 focused on var 

'The region is losing or has lost more 
than US$1 billion per year tor not hav 
ing promoted électric power integra 
tion. We aíso have to compare these 
figures with the indicaton¡ currently 

. prevailing in the region: school1ng 
rates of 8.5 yeats,'Wnereas tllliAstan 
ctiuntcies record rates of 1 Z.5 ysars.of 
sG~oolin9 and devel9pecl cg~ntries 
recorcf 13.)3 years. US$i :¡ bill¡on of 

 tosses P.er~ear, i~ ~ r~gio~ tila¡ ~as- 
. móre111an '300 J'.lljllron poor;" · 

\ 

are inte 
that are interc 
electricity trace. Th 
beyond mere concern to 
realrn ot the absurd" 

Al the opening ceremony o/ the XXXII Meeting o/ Ministers of OLAOE. from left 10 righl: Mr. Pablo Terán, Minister o/ Energy and Mines o/ Ecuador: 
rrnera/ Paco Moncayo, Mayor of lile Me/ropoli/an Oistrict o/ Quito; Mr. Pedro Pinto·Rubisnes, Vice-President o/ me Republic o/ Ecuador; Mr. Luis 

Antonio Servln, Vice·Minister of Energy ano Mines ot Paraguay; and Dr. Julio Herrera. Executive Secretary of OLAOE 

XXXII • 
~ladc 

R.EUNION DE MINISTROS 
MINISTERS MEETING 

QUITO, ECUADOR 1920 DE OCTUBRE 2001 

L'tin AnwTiC<Jn Ene¡gy Organi?otion • OlADE , ' . 
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The XXXI 1 Meeting of Ministers of 
OLADE adoptad a Oeclaration. which 
reads as follows: 

He said that specific projects can be 
developed in O LADE to pro mote energy 
cooperation and integralion. 

As for tho Minister of Energy and Mines 
of Guatemala, Mr. Raúl Archila, he 
emphasized the neecl lo strengthen even 
fu 11her the region 's integration process· 
es and as part of these processes the 
implementation of signed agreernents 
such as the San José Accord and the 
Energy Agreement of Caracas. 

tor policymaking, growth otans, rural 
electrttlcatlon development projects, 
and sector investment promotíon. 

He indicated sorne achievements made 
by tnc process of modernizinq 
Nicaragua's energy sector, which start 
ed in April 1998 with the enactment of 
the electric power industry law that 
estabíísnes the CN E, which is an entity 

especially. the SIEPAC Project and me 
project ror developing the Mexico·Cen· 
tral America Gas Pipeline. with possibil· 
ities for interconnections with Colombia 
and Venezuela and afterwards with 
Ecuador and Peru. He inolcated that, to 
promete this integration. the Energy 
Ministers of lile subreqlon should hold 
periodical meetings, anct he emphasizecl 
that OLADE has to continue with the ini 
tiative of consolidating su bregional inte 
g ration prolects by acting as mediator 
ano providing technical assistance. 

TM XXXII Meeting ot Minlsters ol OLAOE spproved the iosta1eme111 o! Alge!ia in me 
Organization as a Psrticip111ing Country. Dr. Moh~med Khelladi. /llgerian llmt>assador to 

Vene1uel8 and l:cuado1; represented l1is ccun1ry st the ministerial meeting 
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The Executive Secretary of the National 
Energy Commission of Nicaragua, Mr. 
Luis vetásquezMoñeri, highlighted the 
integration efforts of Central America, 

She also polnted out that Honduras has 
createo a legal framework to give incen 
tives to generation using renewable 
sources or eneroy. Electric power gen· 
eranon perrnlts nave been granted ter 
18 power generation projects based on 
water and biomass resources, whlch 
will provide an additional 100 MW, apart 
trom the proíects already under con· 
struction. which will be generating 64 
MW. Ali of these projects are to be 
implemented by private inveslors. She 
said the government is a tacuuator ot 
investments and provides regulatory 
ano monitoring rnechanisms, especially 
for legal and environmental aspects. To 
ensure favorable results, social issues 
have atso been addressed. 

The Secretary of Natural Resources and 
Environment or Honduras, Ms. Xiomara 
Gómez de Caballero, referred to the 
progrcss made in integrating the Cen 
tral American subrcgion. Asan exarnple 
of thís integration sno mcntloncd thc 
Electric Power 1 nterconnection System 
ot Central America (SIEPAC) and lligh· 
lighted OLADE's acuon to support coor- 
dination of an cnergy policy in the sub· 
region. 

He said tllat lile clocument of OLADE's 
Permanent Secretaria! reflected the 
need to define a regional strategy for 
energy policy, whicll shouíd begin witll 
subregional linkages. 

ment ot oíl. gas, ano etectrtc power 
projects. He stated that there is a 
prornisinq future for the region's 
emerging markets that will permit 
greater competition. These markets 
snouto lle set up with support from an 
institution sucn as OLADE and should 
be aimed at enhancing competition and 
efficiency. He noted tnat in Peru the 
services that llave managed to reduce 
rates are in the nands of the prívate 
sector. 
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9. Ensuring that OLADE's structure, procedures, 
and activities be consisten! with lhe 
Organization's mission to meet the energy needs 
of the Member States by promoting the 
sustainable development of various energy 
sources. 

8. Promoling studies ancl prolects focusing on the 
use or renewalJle sources of energy, without 
detriment to the use of existing conventronat 
energy sources and natural resources in each 
Member State of OLADE. 

7. Promoting the exchange of information and 
experiences among the Me111 ber States of OLAOE, 
taking into account the tmportance of multilateral 
energy sector negotiations tor the region, ano 
coordinating to the extent possible lheir positions, 
in order to build up the negotiating capacity of the 
region ano its countries. 

6. Striving tor regulatory and technical 
narmonlzanon to facilitate cnergy integration. 

5. Promoting tne development of regional energy 
markets that contríbute to trade of 111e region's 
energy goods and res o u re es. 

4. Fostering the clivcrsification of natícnaí, 
subrecíonal, and regional energy matrices to 
contribute to energy supply and expand energy 
coverace tor OLADE's Member States, on tne 
basis of the rationat use ot their resources. 

3 Fostering favorable conditions that give incentives 
to investments in OLADE Mernber States, in 
keeping with natíonal legislation currently in 
force. 

2. Prornoting the exchange of experiences in order 
to tan the comparative advantages 01 each 
country for the benefit of the transformation 
processes that OLADE's Member States have 
started up orare interested in starting up. 

1. Promoti ng complernentation in the ratlooat and 
environmentally sustainable development and 
use of energy resources, depencling on the case, 
so that energy su pply can be guaranteed to all 
peoples, on a timely basls, efficiently, 
permanently, and at a reasonable cost. 

The need for and advisability of: 

HEREBY DECLARES 

rnar tne process of mocfernizing and consolidating 
OLADE that started with the agreements reached at 
tne Third Extraorolnary Meeting of Ministers ano me 
XXXI Meeting ot Ministers of the Organfzatlon snouío 
contribute to increasing cooperaüon, exchange, and 
intcgration actions of tlie region·s countries. 

That there are dlfferences between the subreníons. the 
countnes and thelr communities. wnicn separately 
can constrain energy development out which together 
can contrlbute to the establishment or an integrated 
regional energy system; 

That the curren! international economic, political, and 
social environment requires greater and more active 
energy interaction IJetween the reuíon's countries, 
for the purpose of building up the capacity of our 
respective energy sectors. as well as increasing the 
coordmatton of regional actions to this ene; 

CONSIDERING 

The XXXII Meeting of Ministers of the 
Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE), 
held in Quito, Ecuador on October 19-20, 2001 

Laun Americen l:n~rgy Organization • OLADE 
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Al the end of the meeting, lile delegate 
of Haiti made the meeting aware of his 
country's intention to discuss the issue 
of the natural gas pipeline with the 
authorities of the Dominican Republic, 
as well as to request assistance from 
Cuba in the area of petroleum explo 
ratíon. 

• With respect to the possible exten 
sion of a pipeline from the natural 
¡¡as facilities under constructlon In 
the Dominican Republic to Haiti. the 
delegate of the Dominican Republic 
noted the natural gas project ís being 
carried out by a prívate company and 
therefore any negotiations should be 
carricd out jointly with the Domini 
can Government and lhe privale 
company. 

• Wit11 respecl to the idea of receiving 
crude under the Caracas Accord and 
having it refined in Trinidad and 
Tobago. i1 was reiterated that individ 
ual beneficiary countries under the 
Accord would have to make this 
request of the Venezuelan authorí· 
ties. The delegate of Cuba noted that 
it would have to be a country·specif 
ic decision based on curren! needs 
and available facilities. 

• The Cuban delegation reiterated its 
offer to share its experience in the 
area of energy efficiency with other 
countries. 

IDB lor financing. As a result, the meet 
ing requested that the respective steps 
be taken to include the CaribtJean in the 
Program. 

The report on tollowup activities of the 
Caribbean Hydrocarbons Cooperation 
Commission was prese11ted by the dele 
gate oi Triniclad and Tobago, which is 
the host country of the Secretaria! of the 
Commission, with the foflowing com 
ments: 

Regarding tllis matter, OLADE's Execu 
tive Secretary mentioned t11e possibility 
that, based on the interest expressed at 
this meeting on this subject, a request 
could be made to incfude the Caribbean 
in the Project on Raising Awareness in 
the Rational Use of Energy presented to 

Regarding the CEAP's new activities, the 
Minister of Jamaica sugges1ecl lhat a 
public awareness program on energy 
conservation be developed in all coun 
tries, wt1icl1 would consist of elaborating 
audiovisual materials far the media. lt 
was suggested that a public awarencss 
project could be 011e of the areas rec 
ommended for the imple111e11tation 
pilase of the Energy Efficiency Project 
sponsored by UNDP/GEF. since this is 
one ot the main barriers. 

The Minlster of Ml11ing and Energy of 
Jamaica pointed out that, In his country. 
the regulatory body had been set up and 
nau osen functioning even hefore the 
partíaí divestment ot the electric utility. 
A decíston was also taken at tnat time 
tnat afl new incrernents in capacity 
would be prívate. The stateowned etec 
trie utifity was prlvatizecl thls year. He 
aso mentíoned that the government had 
played an active role In lhe rural electri 
ucane 11 procram betorc me Jamaica 
Publlc Service Company was prívatlzed. 
Under the new arrangements, the Rural 
Electrlfication Program remains in gov 
ernment ownership. 

noneo panicularly tne íssues or opening 
un electricity rnarkets and how countries 
must deal with this. He said tnat, in his 
country, there was little lnforrnatlon 
available 011 the market befare the caor- 
talization process started, and there was 
no legally approved requlatory trame 
work. He felt that there shouíd be ongo 
ing monitoring hy OLADE so mat coun- 
tries can snare their experiences 011 this 
subject. 

The delegatc of Triniclad and Tobago 
congratulated OLAOE for its work on the 
CEAP. He menüoned that the Ministry of 
E11ergy ano Energy Industries and the 
Mational Energy Skills Centre hope to 
complete negoliations wi th OLADE to 
begin a Certificate Program during the 
ñrst quarter of 2002. 

The delegate of the Dominican Republic 
suggested that electricity should be an 
importan! subject ot the CEAP. He men 
6 

Tl1e Honourable Mr. Robert Pickersgill, 
Mlnister of Mining and Energy ot 
Jamaica, was etscieo cnaírman ot the 
Meeting. 

1 n compliance wit11 the approved agen 
da. OLADE's Pormancnt Secretarla! pre 
sented a Progress neocrt on the activi· 
ties of the CEAP as et Auoust 2001. 

The repon referred to the new CEAP 
Reporting Mechanism, Energy Policy· 
111aking for Sustalnable Develupment, 
tne Caribbean Hydrocarbons Coopera· 
tlon Commission, opnons to fncrease 
the snare or Matural Gas in the 
Carlbbean Energy Matrix, the Certificate 
Program, the Caribbean Renewable 
Energy Dcvelopment Prolect, the Ener 
gy Efficiency Proiect, and Matio11al E11er 
gy lntorrnation Systems 

OLADE's Executive Secretary, Dr. Julio 
Herrera. proposed that, on cccasíon of 
the XXXII Meeting ot Ministers of 
OLADE, in Quito. Ecuador, a Caribbean 
Energy Ministers Meeting be held. This 
proposat was accepten, and this Meet 
ing took place on October 18, 2001. lt 
commenced wit11 words of introduction 
from Dr. Herrera, wllo reiterated 
OLAOE's commitment to the Caribbean 
Energy Acuon Program (CEAP) anc 
highlighted the formation of the 
Caribbean Hydrocarbons Cooperation 
Commission. 

CONSOLIDATION OF SUBREGIONAL INTEGRATION IS 
THE PURPOSE OF THE CARIBBEAN ENERGY 

MINISTERS MEETING 
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DECIDE: 
1. To set up the Central American Energy Ministers Meeting on a permanent basis. 
2. To start elaborating a preliminary bill tor a Framework Treaty for a Subregional Energy Policy, in conformity with 

the constitulional norms of each country. 
3. To provide a followup of the "Proposal of Energy Policy Guidelines and Energy Matrix Optimtzation Study of Central 

Ame rica" and 'Raising Awareness about the 1 mportance of the Etficient Use ot Energy" submitted by OLA DE at this 
Meeting. 

4. To instruct OLADE to prepare the terms of reference to take the necessary steps to obtain funding to facilitate the 
implementation of energy integration studies and activities. 

5. To join efforts. among the Central American Governments and OLAOE, to negotiate funding. 
6. To accept Nicaragua's otter to hold the second Central American Energy Ministers Meeting in Managua in June 

2002. 

Since tne tapies submitted by OLAOE regarding the characterization and optimization of the Central American energy rnatríx 
and the proposaí ot guiclelines for an energy policy of this subregion contain the necessary elements to set up an 
integrated systern ot energy resources ancl services. 

DECLARATION OF TEGUCIGALPA 
The Energy Ministers of Central Amanea, meeting in Tegucigalpa, Honduras on December 11, 2001, on occasion of the 
first Central American lsthmus Energy Ministers Meeting, hereby declare me countries' political will to integrate their energy 
resources and services in one single Central American systern, similar to what has been unner way for the eiecmc power 
subsector. 

This tlrst meeting was neto on 
December 11, 2001 and adopted lile 
tollowing oectarauon: 

lt was also decided to 1101d the first 
Central American lstnmus Energy 
Ministers Meeting in the city of 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, in arder to be 
apprised of the document drafted by 
OLAOE as specified in the preceding 
paraqraph and other matters of 
common ínterest that could contribute 
to subreglonal energy lntegratlon. 

file aimed at promoting and raising 
awareness about tne efficient use ot 
energy 

On tne basis of the above, it was 
agreed that OLADE would draft a pro 
posal of guidelines to otaboratc a sub 
regional energy policy and a study on 
lile optlmization of the regional energy 
rnatrlx, as well as submit a project pro 

In addition, they mentioned tnat the 
proíect far the Electric Power ínter 
connection System far Central Ameri 
ca (SIEPAC) needs to be integrated 
into me region's energy poücy. Fer 
this purpose, they considered that lt is 
indispensable to promote meetings of 
Energy Ministers to coordinate actions 
that requíre a joint energy vision. 

serve as a framework to ensure the 
continuity of the integration process, 

The Meeting highllghted the need for 
tne subregion to llave an integrated 
vlston of energy development and stat 
ed that OLADE Is a sultable torum for 
subreqtonal debates, whícn should 

OLADE's Permanent Secretarial pre 
scntcd to the Meeting far its consíder 
ation the document "lncorporation of 
Natural Gas into tne Electric Power 
lnterconnection in Central America" 
aimed al supporting tlle development 
of the SIEPAC Project. 

On occasíon of the XXXII Meeting of 
Minislers ot OLADE, the Energy Minis 
ters and Heaus of Delegation of Cen 
tral America met in Quito, Ecuador on 
October 18. 2001. 

CENTRAL AMERICAN ENERGY MINISTERS MEETING 
REITERATES NEED TO HAVE AN INTEGRATED VISION 

OF ENERGY DEVELOPMENT 

Latin Americen l:'.n~rgy Ó(ga11izati-on • OLADE 
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At the end of the meeting, OLADE's Exec 
utive Sccretary invitcó the participating 
Ministers and Delegates lo witness the 
signing 01 the CAMOLADE Cooperation 
Agreernent. 

5. To use OLADE's institutional, pol~ical. 
and technical mechanisms to further 
energy sector coorclination and devel 
opment in lhe Andean subregion. 

4. To support the coordmation of the 
activities of OLADE and CAN 111 
order to avoid the dupllcation of 
efforts and to consolidale integra· 
lion and in1erconnec1ions between 
the An<lean counlries and lhird 
countries. 

3. To instruct OLADE to evalua1e t11e 
impacts of U .S. Prcsident Ge o roe w. 
Bush's Eneruy Plan on t11e suorc· 
gion. 

2. To lnstntct DLAOE to ldent1fy pro· 
jects thal can link the Andean coun· 
tries together, with OLADE partlci· 
pating in each one of them either 
directly or through lhird partles. 

1. To ins1ruc1 OLADE 10 identify 111e 
processes bci ng 1 ivcd by eac11 
Andean country 10 cfctermine thcir 
current sltuation. in order 10 benefíl 
from the contrlbulion and experi· 
ence of the countries that have 
already been through these 
processes. 

The Ministers aod delegates who were 
mceling agreed on the followlng: 

used by CAN as a supraregional interna· 
tional organization. emphasizing that the 
norms that are issued are mandatory for 
the member countries, which coul<I facil· 
itatc progress in integrating tlle subre 
glon s energy market. 

The Coordinator of CAN. Mr. Hernaodo 
Arciniegas. provided a wide·ranging 
explanation of the various instruments 

The representative trom Bolivia, Ambas 
sador Fernando Vargas. said that it was 
necessary to take advantage of our capac 
ilies and orient our efforts for the benefit 
ol regional integralioo. 

Thc rcprescntative from Venezuela, Dr. 
Andrea Jiménez, stated that she agreed 
with what was said by the representatives 
ol CAN and OLADE regarding the use of 
instruments and skills, as well as the 
existing forums already provided by the 
abovementioned organizations, in order 
to achieve energy development with 
greater efficiency. 

In turn, the Mlnlster of Energy and Mines 
of Ecuador, M r. Pablo Terán, indlcated tnat 
he agreed wlth what hls Ootomblan and 
Peruvian colleagues stated ano that a suc 
cessru futura is excecren on me basís of 
lile largc capacities of t11c sullrcgion's 
countries. He adcled u1at lile decision lo 
interconnect power systems 1'1111 lead to 
lol'ler emissions, whlch the developed 
countries will have to recognize econorn· 
ically as the subreglon 's contributlon to a 
better environment. 

The Minister of Mines ancl Energy of 
Colombia, Dr. Ramiro ValenciaCossio, 
specifiecl the tundamentat role of OLADE 
in energy integration for the Andean 
countries and speciüed two practicat 
aspccts 011 wntcn attention has to be 
íocused: a) idenlilicatlon of the prccess 
es belog llvccl by each country to deter 
mine 111eir current sítuauon in ordcr to 
benefil frorn tne exoertcnce of tne coun- 
tries tnat nave alreacly bsen 1hroug11 this 
process: and b) identification of prolacts 
tnat can link them together. with OLADE 
par1icipatir1g in eacn project euncr dircct· 
ly cr via thircl partles. 
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The Minister of Energy and Mines ot 
Pcru. Mr. Jaime Ouijandria. indicatccJ that 
he agreed on tne coorcmauon ot acuví- 
ties between CAN and OLADE in terms of 
integralion and ínrerconnecüon 10 avoíd 
d11plicating efforts or resources and to 
take advantagc ot lhe progress already 
mane, especíauy by tne CIER and OLADE. 
In future meetings, concrete projects and 
funding possibilities by dnterent multilat 
eral organizations nave to be evaluated. 

The Secretary General ot the Andean 
Communlty of Natlons (CAN). Ambas 
sador Sebastián Alegrett, highllg htecl the 
advisability of settlng up a Councll of 
Energy an(I Mines Ministers íor me 
Andean Sunreqlon, as mere are for otner 
sectors, or of being lnserted in the trame· 
work ot OLADE. He atso indicaled the 
need tor cooperatton between the subre 
gion's internatlonal orqantzatons. so that 
lhey can join forces tor lhe ourpose ot 
conlril1u1ing lo consoüdatlnp eacn oíner 
aod comp1emen1i11g tlleir sküts. Likewise, 
he ottered tne institutional ano legal 
framework of the Andean Community to 
examine thc interrulaüons involved in 
subregional, regional. and hemispheric 
integration. 

OLADE's Executlve secretarv, Dr. Julio 
Herrera. wetcomed me Minislers and ner- 
egates and talked about the need to give 
nnpetus to subregional integrMion, as the 
rvtrncosuA, Central American. ano 
Caribbean countries llave oeen uoi11g. 

On occasion of the XXXII Meeting of Min 
rsters of OLADE. the Energy Ministers and 
Heads or Delegation of Bolivia, Colombia. 
Ecuador, Peru, ancl Venezuela met in 
Quito. Ecuador on octoner 19. 2001, at 
the invitation of OLADE's Permanent Sec 
retariat and lile Secretanat General of the 
Andean Cornrnunity of Nations (CAN). 

ENERGY MINISJERS OF ANDEAN COUNTRIES 
PROMOTE INTEGRATION 
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Because of this, my administration has 
not nesitated to express, at all forums 
and with our 1ull convíctíon, our total 
support far the actions undertaken by 

We want a lite 01 neace and harmony. 

There is no cloubt that Bolivia is always 
on the side ot democracy, lreedom and 
toterance. 

On the other side, there are the terror· 
ists who want to destroy and amputare 
it. 

On ene síoe of the wall, there are those 
o1 us who value freedom anove all else. 

On the othsr slde, there are those who 
a re oppressi ng women and ru li ng o ver 
thern tyrannlcaíty, 

On one side or this wall, mere are those 
of us who every day are making eítorts 
to generate equallty of opportunutes 
far all womcn. 

On the other side, there are !hose who 
do not practica this freedom nor do 
they permit or tolerate it. 

On one side of this new wall, there are 
those o! us who perrnit and foster the 
freedom of religion and expression. 

On the other side, there are those who 
strive to impose their beliefs despoti 
cally in contempt of the rule of law. 

On one side o! this new wall. there are 
those o1 us who are building, and 
believe in, democracy wit11 pluralism. 

Sincc Septcmbcr 11, it is the wall o! 
tsrrorlsm ano intolerance erected by a 
handful of pcoplc who would like to 
divide world tnat has to be dtsmantled. 

The Berlin Wall was a symooí tor the 
idcological divisions prevailing in the 
second half of the 21 st century. 
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At a time when lhe menacing and evil 
shadow ot terror has reared lts nead at 
tne cswn o! a new century. 

lile Organization's active role has 
never been more necessary. 

The UN's role as mediator, its call for 
orchestratlon, íts courage to take up 
rlsks and lts willingness to give up 
lives for a cause go far beyond strict 
compliance wilh its mándate and are 
an example for all our governments. 

This prlze expressos IJetter than any 
speecn the world's recognition for the 
Organization and its Secretary Gener 
al, Kofi Annan. 

1 nave come from the city of La Paz to 
add Bolivia's volee to thc universal suo 
cort that has been given to tne United 
Nations ter the Nobel Peace Pri¿e il nas 
becn awarccd, 
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In Bolivia. we have put our economy in 
order and opened it up, but we have 
not seen full reciprocíty in the devel 
oped world or among our neighbors. 

In Bolivia, we are irnplementing decen· 
tralized and participatory health and 
education programs, but an educated 
and vaccinated citizen who has no 
acccss to markets is not a full citizen 
ot the curren! worfd. 

Free trade. that is. t11e trlple·free trade. 
which is currently governing sectors 
such as telecommunications, banking, 
computers. or turbines, also has to be 
applied to agricultura, textiles, and 
leather. Unfortunately, these three sec 
tors, which are laborintensive, are 
controlled by 19th century rules in the 
third millennium. 

For these three reasons. we leel conti 
dent In requestlng access to free trade 
markcts. markets that are free in t11ree 
ways: customfree, subsldyfree, ancl 
free ot parallel customs duties. 

Bolivía is the natlon wlt11 the íowest 
level of clevelopment in South Ameri 
ca, the region's mosl open economy, 
and the only country that has becn 
able to dramatically reduce a poiso· 
nous and damaging product such as 
cocaine over so short a period of time. 

And here, in this matter, the decisión 
of the United States of America ano me 
European Union to open up their mar 
kets tor products coming from alter 
native development efforts is of crucial 
and detinitive irnportance. 

Second, ot even greater irnportance 
now, is tne access to markets. The 
opportunity to light for a place in the 
sun. The right to work, produce and 
seu, 

Bolivia deserves and needs more sun 
port than ever, because it has made 
g reater p rogress than ever. 

Latin American Energ>• Organiztnion • OLADE. 

However obvíous it may apoear to be. 
this linkage has to be repeated over 
ancl over again because many interna 
tional bureaucracíes allocate resources 
on the basis of the size of the problem, 
which is mistakenly defined as the vol 
ume ot coca/cocaine productíon. when 
the real economlc problem comes 
from the síze or the reduction tnat has 
been achieved and the proportional 
decline of income generated by this 
activity. 

Bolivia has recuceo more than 90% ot 
its coca leal production. 

First, the intemational cornmunity has 
to be aware that stcady support ter 
alternativa development programs is 
far more imperative Ior those coun 
tries that nave elíminated a great deal 
ot illegal coca ano cocane and where 
many pcopte have been displaced. 

To concíude its task, Bolivia needs two 
levels of support. 

But our work has not yet endso. ínter 
natíonat sotldarlty ano support nave 
nevar been more nnoortant, 

By tne will of tne majority of all Boli 
vians, as expressed through tne 
National Dialogue, guided by our own 
interests, encouragect by our own pub 
tic opinión, we are making irreversible 
progress in eradicating illegal coca 
crops aimed at elaborating cocaine, 
and we are reaching the final phase of 
our Plan for Dignity, wnose objective 
is to remove Bolivia from the drug ctr 
cuit. 

Bolivia, despíte all of its limitations. is 
doing its part to combar the drug 
trade. 

lt is olear that terrorism and drug trace 
are Siamese twins and the twin ene 
mies ot open democracies. Tila! is 
why we have to combat each one vig 
orously and with determination. 

We cannot allow drug trade to hidc its 
true lace under tegitimate social 
demands so that it can undermine our 
democracies 

We snouic not attow terrorism to be 
disguised as a politicat statement, so 
that it can attack treedom. 

t . " a uttes. 

paralie: customs 

s1,¡,/Jsirly-Jú1e, arul [ree o] 

tluü are free in three 

ways: cusunn-free, 

trade markets, markets 

requesting access to [rre 

toe feel confident in 

"For these three reasons, 

Terrorism. to a large extent, is sown 
and nurtured in the underground world 
ot the drug trace. 

lile coalilion led by the U.S. Govern 
ment, afler the attacks that killed thou 
sands of innocent persons, lile major 
ity of thern in this very city. 
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Today we are 
meeting a growing 
share of Brazil 's 
energy deniand, 
and we are firmly 
inlent on soon 
reaching the 
Pacific markets of 
J\!Iexico and the 
United Sta.tes. " 

"As soon as South 
A 1nerica 's larges t 
gas f1ipeline project 
was commissioned, 
Bolivia~- natural 
gas reserves grew 
exj>onentially in a 
rnaUer of a f ew 
years and my 
counlry acquired a 
high rank on the 
hemisphere's 
·market. 

New York, November 10, 2001 

As required by the times we are living. 

And to build together the roacl to inte· 
gration and pea ce, 

And the United Nations should be t11e 
world's meeting place to travel this 
shared road. 

Mr. Prcsldcnt, wc aro aware that the 
long campaign 1or treedorn ano 
against terrorism is starting and will 
only end when au citizens ot the world. 
men ano women, enjoy the lreedom to 
vote and elect, to express their opin· 
ions and profess their faith, to move 
about treely and, above ali, lo live free 
ol the fear of terror. 

Bolivia will be playing a central role In 
rollable gas and cncrgy integration in 
the 21 st century, 

Bolivia, as no other country, Is making 
glant efforts to light against the allies 
ot terrortsm, namely, the clrug trace. 
For thís effort, for this dedlcatlon to 
opcnncss. and Ior its 11ee11 to combat 
poverty, 111y country asks for market 
access, 

Mr. President, Bolivia supports tne 
light against terrorism and tor free 
do111. 

In this way Bolivia will be reasserting 
its ineluctable will to recover its mar· 
itime status with which it was born as 
an índependent nation. 

Thus, Bolivia will be taking yet another 
step in tne march undertaken more 
than 120 years ago to return to the sea 
of our ancestors. 

ing our role as an environmcntally 
clean crossroads and heart ot the con 
ti nent, and will increase ou r power of 
attractlon and presence in the Pacific 
Rim. 
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The proiects that are now bei ng stuc 
ied and negotiated will be transtorrn 
ing my country's production structure, 
muftiplying growth rates, consolidar 

Bolivia already has these three ele· 
ments: 

The tragic events 01 september 11 
mean that energy and gas integration 
nave to be built on the basís of a fong 
term vision that takes into account 
three elements: large underground 
gas reserves, a reliable economy, and 
a sound democracy 011 the land's sur· 
face. 

Today we are meeting a growing snars 
of Brazil's energy demand, ano we are 
firmly intent on soon reaching the 
Pacific markets of Mexico ano the 
United States. 

As soon as South Amcrlca's largcst 
gas pipeline prolect was comrnls 
stoncd, Bolívla's natural gas reserves 
grew exponentially in a matter of a few 
years and my country acouüed a high 
rank on tne nemtspnere's market, 

Mr. Prestdent, at the threshold of the 
21st century, in the midst of asevere 
economic and political crisis, which is 
affecting al 1 the reg i 011 's countrles. 
Bolivia has to lace another cnauenue, 
one which can declstveíy cnanje our 
Iuíure. 

Because of this we need to gain access 
to rnarkets, to guarantee the compre 
tion or the Plan ror Dig nity and to pre 
vent it from thwarting the will of the 
cltizens, wno are taking up the chal· 
lenge of changing illegal activities tor 
legitimate ones, but without access to 
markets. 

In Bolivia, we nave alrnost completed 
etirninated cocaine production. How 
ever pernicious cocaíne may have 
been, it was an export product that did 
not have to bother with subsidies, 
trade barrlers or customs cunes, 
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Reserves are not generally located near 
large consumption markets, As a result 
of the development of natural gas 
reserves, there will be major trade 
between the countries. Natural gas 
trade is already widespread in 
MERCOSUR and will extend to ali 
countries of the region. The map of 
Figure 1 shows the principal known 
natural gas fields, the maíor gas 
plpelínes being operated, and future 

S outh America will be needing a 
large amount of energy for its 
economic development. Natural 

gas will become the fuel of choice for 
the next 40 years in this region. 1 n a 
sustainable development context, 
natural gas is the best fossil fuel to 
stem the emission of pollutants in the 
air. 

Figure 1 
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565,206 288,353 Total 
216.930 147,000 Venezuela 

o o Uru ua 
33 521 9,500 Peru 

o o Para ua 
2,877 1,443 Ecuador 

15 358 8400 Colombia 
6997 3500 Chile 

41 979 21,000 Bolivia 
47 421 7,980 Brazil 

26180 

The following table shows us the 
amounts of praven reserves ano avaü 

This analysis of natural gas uows is 
based on an average price far ane 
barre! or on amounting to US$25 far 
the next 20 years, as estimated by the 
majarity of experts. lt is evident that a 
higher price will enable praducers to 
increase exploratlon ettorts, which will 
exert a direct impact on reserves and 
will permit the devclopment of less 
proütabte fields. A price that is too 
hlgh, however, will lead lo a drop in 
natural gas cansumptian. 

We can observe that Brazil has a high 
development potential tor the future, 
although Venezuela remains by far the 
main supplier of natural gas resources 
in South America. 

Canada and the United States only 
nave 12 years of proven natural gas 
reserves; South America is in a much 
lietter position since its proven 
reserves are on the order ot 288,000 
billion cubic feet (BCF) anti curren! 
consumption is on the order of 5,000 
BCF per year, which means that proven 
reserves will last for more than 50 
years. But these figures do not repre 
sen! realtty, because natural gas con 
sumption will be rising significantly in 
coming years, mainly because ot eiec 
tric power generation. Furthermore, it 
makes no sense to use proveo 
reserves either, because there is no 
doubt that new discoveries will be 
made, In the present article, we will be 
analyzing natural gas flows in South 
America on the basis of consumptíon 
forecasting and future discoveries. 

abre reserves ot natural gas in South 
America. Available reserves are caicu 
tated on the oasis of the following for 
mula: 100%*proven + 66%*probable 
+ 33% *possible, which does brings us 
closer to reality. 

gas interconnection projects in South 
America. 

Láün Amerk .. en Energy Organization • OlADE 
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11 annual consumption torecasts rcmain 
unchanged as expected by various 
administrations, it is very likely that the 
ann ual average of new d iscovertes will 
not end up by being any higher than 
annual consumption. Theretore, 
between 201 O and 2020, growth ol 
available gas reserves will be 
constraíned by high consumption. 

Wl1en considerlng the growth of 
consumption, whicl1 will lle very hlgh in 
the coming dccadc. proven reserves 
(In red) decline rapidly. Probable 
curnulative díscnverles (in green) will 
enable avaítaole reserves to rise. The 
probable discoveries will tend to 
stabilize around me year 2030, because 
the most profitable fields will nave 
atready been exploited or will be 
producing. Therefore, lt will be 
increasingly costly to produce new 
natural gas fields to compete with otner 
forms of energy. 

Figure 2 

lf a more realislic analysls of the 
situatíon in South America is 
conducted, using available torecastinq 
for natural gas consurnpticn and 
reserves. we will obtaín tne results 
inclicated in Figure 2. This figure 
represcnts a probable consumption 
model based on preven reserves ano 
probable discoveries. 

In a market economy, it is extremely 
difficult to predict snortterrn prtce 
fluctuations ol natural gas and lmpacts 
on thetr llow. A good exarnple is 
provided by the steep nse of natural 
gas prices in the United Statcs tast year, 
10 a record price ol US$8 oer million 
B ru, which was not cxnecteo, although 
its su bseq uent rapid decline down to 
tne cu rrent trading price of US$2 per 
million BTU was even more 
unexpected. lt is sometimes easíer to 
make very longterm forecasts. 
because energy is a basic need that has 
a relatively logical g rowth over the long 
term. 
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The following tables ano figures 
provide a potentíat scenario of the 
evolution of natural gas trade in South 
America tor eacn producing country. 
We have taken into account tne 
geographical location of producers and 
consumers, future interconnection 
proiects, market forces and avaílable 
reserves, In ercer to determine me 
notenua: traue of natural gas. 

markets to think ot new energy 
sources. Because of this we are 
predicting market stabüízatíon during 
the decade of 2020 and a downward 
trend for natural gas consurnptíon alter 
2030, because by then a large part of 
tne tnerrnoelectric stations will nave 
reached the end of their useful life. 

The cost or developing new deposits 
in countries cnaracterlzeo by declining 
reserves could be hlgher than those of 
thetr cornpetítors in Bolivia, Peru and 
Venezuela. The fact of receiving 
sunpues from other countries and 
paying higher prices for natural gas 
because of extra transpon cosrs 
(assuming tnese costs are lower than 
those ot developing new deposlts) 
would force certain South American 

Around 2020, avaílable reserves will 
beg in to decline and various cou ntries 
will have heavily mortgaged their 
natural gas reserves, except tor 
Venezuela. lndeed, by then the natural 
gas reserves ot Argentina, Colombia, 
Ecuador and Chile will be declining. 
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In 2040, Venezuela will be the 
indisputable leader of natural gas 
production in the region. The 
majority of the countries will 
continue to produce natural gas 
basically for their own domestic 
markets. Only Peru will be able to 
continua exporting to Ecuador 
because thls market will be too 
small to lUStify a connection wlth 

M 

· 

In 2030, Bolivia and Peru will be suppliers on the decline and Venezuela will 
begin to impose itself as a major supplier in South America. 

The figure to !he right shows the 
curren! situation, in which 
Argentina is a pioneer for natural 
gas trace in MERCOSUR. 

2000 BCF 
Araennna to Brazil 35 
~nnna to Uruguay 53 
~_nüna to Chile 273 

Bolivia to Brazil 105 
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The area between the production line and the domestic 
consumpnon area in the charts represents the exoorts. 

Finally, we are presenting the evolution of natural gas 
production on the basis of domestic consumption ano 
imports, in arder to give you a better idea of the evolution of 
the situation of each producing country. 

a majar thrust in Brazil Natural gas trorn Peru will 
also find lts first opportunities for exoort to Chile 
alter Argentina withdraws its gas from the sxport 
market. fn addition, on the basis of our studies, up 
until 2020, Ecuador will be able to use its own natural 
gas, but afterwards Peru will be in a better positlon 
than Colombia to supply tms market. 

2020 BCF 
Bolivia to Amen Una 700 
Bolivia to Uruguay  105 
Bolivia to Chlkl - 175 
Bolivia to Brazli 175 
B_olivia to Para9uay 60 
Colombia to Panama 109 

_feru to Arj¡entina o 
~ru~hi'!_ 105 
~•"!Jo EEJador 15<\ 
Venezuela to Brazil 7QQ_ 
Venezuela to Canbbean 89 

lf Argentina's natural gas reserves decline, the 
Argentineans will keep their production to meet their 
own domestic needs and will probably stop exporting 
natural gas. They will have to irnport frorn Bolivia to 
rneet tnetr dernand. Bolivia will continue to prevail as 
the main exportar or natural gas in South America. 
Venezuela, because of its large reserves and 
extremely tow producuon costs, will be able to make 

2010 BCF 
Arnentina (o B<azil 105 
Aroentina to Ü""'uav 71 

1~~entlna lo Chile _, 140 
Ar9entma to Paraauav 49 
Co©mbla lo Paoama 74 
Bolivia to Bratil 525 
Venezuela to Cartbbean 67 

Argentina will always be an exporter, but 
Bolivia's large reserves and, above ali, its 
strategic geographical location will convert 
it into the main natural gas exponer in 
South America around 201 O. lt is also 
highly probable that, in the decade of 201 o 
and afterwards, the Caribbean gas pipeline 
will come on stream from Venezuela in 
arder to supply the United States, which 
will be requiring a segrnent going toward 
the southeast. in addition to their supply 
trom Alaska and Ganada, to consolidate 
and diversify their supply sources. 

Latin American Eoér-;y {)f!.lanl:t<ltion • OlADE 
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Over tne nexl 20 years, natural gas will 
be the energy pivot of South America. 
In Iact, for prornoters thermoetectríc 
stations are the choice oplion for etec 
trie power generation, mainly because 
of lile snort lead times and tower 
instauauon costs involved. Neverthe 
less, natural gas reserves, which are 
limitad for certain countries, will force 
the countries to reappraise their strate 
gic orientation for cnergy development. 
Alter 2020, it would not be surprisíng 
to see a forceful return ot llydropower 

Conctusion and wind energy in MERCOSUR, pro· 
viding sound competition to oil and 
gas in terms of production costs and 
especially in terms of environmentat 
ímpacts. 

range of expcrlence in ¡¡roiecl planning. 
assessrnent and buil<lino, reasibifily studcs. 
and business developmenl. 01 thc 20 yea1s 
he has v:orked as an inlcrnational 
consunant. lhe last 5 years nove neen as 
the expert in charge or analyzing narnral gas 
mvesunents tor Hydro Ouebcc lnterna11onal 
and prívate mvestors. This work has 
enabled Mr. Thouin 10 conduct cvatuatlons 
on strategtc plannrng and cmerging 
lechnologics. markets, regulatory aspects, 
and profitability o! energy proiects, 
cspccially in Soulh América. Ibis article 
was lhe basts tor tne presental1011 made by 
Mr. Thouin at the lnternalional Suminar 10 
Start Up the Acl1vilies of OLAOE's Forums, 
11eld in 011i10, Ecuador on September 9· 11 
2001. 
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latín American Energy Organization 
Av. Mariscal Antonio José de Sucre N58·63, OLADE Bldg., Sector San Carlos 
P.O. Box 17·11·06413, Quito, Ecuador• Phones: (593·2) 2597·995/2598·122 

Fax: (593·2) 2539-684 
htpp//www.olade.org.ec • E-mail: olade@olade.org.ec 

The most complete and updated information on the energy sector 
for 26 countries of Latin America and the Caribbean 
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Befare analyzing these three tessons, a 
little background on the FERC and tne 
policy evolution toward market solutions 
for electricity nave to be províded. 

íators, First, we need to be more insis 
ten! on good market design. Second, 
regional grid opcranon and planning in 
the hands of independent Regional 
Transmission Organizations is essenttaí 
to good market operation. Ancl, third, 
lile regulators rnust nave sharp regula· 
tory intervention tools and use them 
quickly and decisively when markets are 
dysfunctional. 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Com 
mission (FERC) nas jurisdiction over the 
rates, terms, and conditions of trans 
mission servce and wholesale sales of 
electricity in tne Unites States. The 
recen! California experíence nas brought 
home three importan! lessons for regu 

cially in California, nave demonstrated 
that requlators slill have a significant role 
to play in the transition to markets as a 
way to discipline price and provide good 
service. Regulators cannot simply walk 
away and expect markets to perform 
well. 

1 do not think the issue is that starkly 
delineated, wnether to regulale or dereg 
ulate 1 think ot me lransilion to market 
solutions far energy in terms of 'liberal 
ization" of regulatory oversighl, not 
deregulation. Recen! events in eíecmc 
ity rnarkets in tne United States, esps 
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Energy market retorm is an ímportant 
effort around ine globe. and ns success 
or faílure could well nave global impacts. 
So policy makers must give serious and 
reasoned consíderatlon to this effort. 

lntroduclíon 
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trying to remedy was that most of the 
industry was vertically integratecl. Thus, 
the owners of the lransmission grid had 
evcry incentive lo prevent competing 
generators from using lile grid to take 
away thei r sales. 

" ... Sca'le economies 
in, generation 
d:raniatically 
declin,ed du,ririg the 
1980s, and the netJ.J 
srnaüer plants 
cou,lrl be brought on 
line.for ab<rut half 
the cost oj·,mariy oj 
the existingplants" 

The FERC adopted two policies in the 
1990s to promote competition in 
wholesale markets. lt allowed 'market· 
based pricing" for generation sales. 
Freecl from the confines of cost of service 
regulation, generation developers could 
keep the trade gains that superior 
performance allows. And in 1996, thc 
FERC also required transmission owners 
to provide nondiscriminatory access to 
lile grid. The principal 1irolilem it was 

L(.ltin 1\111eric<i;1 Er:crgy Organ)1.(_niori • OLADE 

Whal motivated the move to elcctricity 
competitlon In thc U nited Sta les? tnere 
are two reasons, O ne was perceived 
poor performance by regulated utllltles in 
the 1980s. The economlc cvents ot the 
late 1970s and 1980s left many ulilities 
with cxccss higli·¡iriced generatlon 
capacily. The costs ot thls capacity were 
rolled lnto consumar ratos. The sccond 
rsason ter moving to compeünon was 
the same factor that nas driven many 
formerly rnonopoíy industries to 
competition: technological changa. Scale 
economics in generation dramatically 
decllned during lhe 1980s, ano the new 
smaller plants could be broughl on line 
for about hall t11e cost ot 111any of the 
existing plants. In addition, 
improvements in transmission 
tech nology allowecl powcr to be moved 
over greater distances at higlier voltages. 
These two factors meant that the 
generation sector was no longer a natural 
mono¡¡oly: custorners could reach out 
to competing generators for service. Tlle 
larger industrial custorners in particular 
brought political pressure on the state 
governments to allow custorners to shop 
for cheap power. 

The commitment to rnarkets varíes ily 
jurisdiction. Tne FERC is committed to 
furthering competitive wholesale 
markets, whicil are essential for retan 
competition to work. About hall of the 50 
states have eíther started retail choice or 
are commitled to it. 

the complexities tnat they pose ter 
restructu ring. And part ot the difficulty is 
due to the split in regulatory jurisdiction 
between the FERC and the states, the 
spüntered control of tne highvoltage 
transmission gricl, poorly desioned grid 
rnanagement, and questionanle market 
structure rules. As a result, the design of 
most U .S. electric markets is not ideal. 
The FERC is working to correct these 
problems and remains cornmitted to a 
market·based approach 

The road to restructuring clectricity 
markets in the United states has been a 
burnpy one. Part of the difficulty is the 
very unique attributes ot electricity and 

Electricity Policy Evolution 

In tne Unlted states, regulatory 
jurisdiction is split botwecn the federal 
and state governments, and tnat mases 
it difficultbut not nnpossbtcto develop 
a coherent ano conslstent regulatory 
policy. The FERC has ju risdiction over 
wnotesate transactions and interstatc 
transportation. Each ot the 50 states has 
a regulatory commission with jurisdiction 
ovsr local dlstribution and enduse 
transactions. Those transactions are not 
subject lo FERC authority. 

For lhe elcctrtc industry, FERC has 
juriscliction over wnolesale bulk power 
sales by aimost 1,000 seuers ano over 
me hlgh·voltage transmission wlres of 
174 ulililies. However. unlike natural gas 
pipelines, FERC coes not llave the 
aut11ority to approvc the construcüon of 
etectnc transmission lines. This Is a state 
matter, 11 aiso llcenses over 1.700 
nydroelsctríc facilities and regulalcs a 
number of oil pipcllncs. 

For the natural gas industry, FERC 
regulates rates, terrns ano conditions of 
service tor anout 120 interstate natural 
gas pipelines. lt also approves the siting 
and construction ot pipeline facilities, 
including tne environmental review. The 
gas comrnodity market is llighly 
compelitive and is not now regulated as 
to price. 

The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) is an independent 
requlatory agency of the U.S. 
governrnent. Five Cornmissioners set 
policy ancl resolve disputes by majority 
vote. 

U.S. Regulatory Structure 
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The California electricity rnarket was 
deñned by a state polícy that promoted 
an ovcrreliance on the volatile spot mar 
ket. California state policy required sup 
pliers to sell, and purchasers to buy, on 
the hourly rnarkets. Yet, spot markets 
are almos! by nature volatile. Imagine 
the chaos and high prices if the market 
1or airlinc tickcts was limited to pur 
chasing yo u r ticket al the gate as yo u 
board the plane. Substantial reliance on 
purchasing in advance, relying 011 long 
term contracts, and using ot11er hedging 

A. Appropriate hedging 

írnportant elements of good market 
design are discussed below. 

• Wholesale markets in many regions 
have produced reasonable prices and 
appear to be well structured PJM is 
a good example. 

• Regionalization of the power grid has 
occurred in sorne areas of lile coun 
try. In California and tne northeast 
ern part of the United States, lnde 
pendent System Operators (ISOs) 
are now charged wíth operating the 
regional grid in a nondiscrirninatory 
manner. 

competition. Foreign companies are 
purchasing U.S. utilitics. and natural 
gas pipelines are merging with 
electric utilities. 
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• Nonutility generation owned by 
companies such as Calpine, Dynergy 
and Duke Energy has more than 
doubled in the last ten years, and has 
contributed over hall of the new 
investments in generation. Virtually 
ali of this will be 1ueled by natural gas. 

• users of the grid have multiplied 
exponentially as new generators and 
eiectnc rnarketers such as Enron 
have entered the market. 

ensure open and efficient transportatton 
services. Our open access policies 
provided lhe cataíyst tor sweeping 
cnanaes in the U.S. electricity industry. 

One of the things that we llave leamed is 
that regulators must ínsíst on a good 
market structure if we are to have 
reasonable prices. A wellfunctioning 
wnolesate rnarket is also needed for a 
wellfunctioning retail market. Over the 
tast year in the United States. we llave 
become painfuliy aware of what works 
and what does not in terms ot market 
slructure and design. The market 
meltdown in California has provided 
many ot mese lessons. Some of those 

Market design lessons 

lile curren! state ot market reíorm in the 
U nited States can be summarized as a 
work in progress. We are still learning. 

• Utility merger activity in the United 
States has d ramatical ly increased, 
driven in large part by the 
restructuring ot the natural gas and 
electrlc industries. Utilities are 
obviously attempting to bulk up, to 
purchase competitive assets, in an 
effort to meet the demancs of 

• A number of utifities are divesting 
generation in their traditional service 
territories, primarily because ot state 
restructuring programs. This is 
significant, although the bulk of lile 
industry remains verticaliy integrated. 

• A number of states such as 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 
have moved to adopt retail choice 
programs. 

The thrust of our potlcy has been to 
lighten requlation of the supply, or 
commodity, sector of the industry but to 
tigllten regulation of tne wires sector to 

So. in Order No. 888, adopted in 1996, ali 
transmission owners were required to 
do tne following. First, file a standard 
openaccess transmission taritf. Second, 
provide transmission service separately 
from generation services, ami require 
the utili~/s own generation sales to take 
service under the open access tariff just 
like all other grid users. Thís is known as 
"unbundling". And third, post ali relevan! 
transmission system information such 
as capacity available for servíce, and 
conduct ali service requests, on an 
tnternetnased electronic bulletin board 
that is avaílable to everyone. 
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lnstilling demand responsiveness into 
electricity markets requires two 
conditions: first, significan! numbers of 
customers mus! be able to see prices 
before they consume. and second, tlley 
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So far, all of the market design elements 
that were mentioned have focused on 
lhe supply slde of thc markct. But mar· 
kcts also need demand responsiveness 
10 price. T11is is a standard means of 
moderating prices in welHunctioning 
markets, but it is generally abscnt from 
electricity rnarkets. When prices for 
other cornmodilies get high, consumers 
can usually respond by buying less, 
thereby acting as a brake on price run 
ups. 11 lile price, say, for a head of cab· 
bage spikes to $50, consumers simply 
do not purchase it. Without the ability 
of encluse electricity consumers to 
respond to price, there is virtually no 
limit on trie price suppliers can fetch in 
shortage conditions. Consumers see 
the exorbitant bill only after the fact. 
This does not make far a welllunction 
ing market. 

E. Demand responsíveness 

management regime. While the 
Commission does not require a specific 
congestion rnanagernent method, lile 
locationaf marginal pricing, or LMP. 
model is very valuable. By recognizing 
the incremental cost of generating power 
at various points on the grid, LMP sends 
the correct price signals needed for 
oplimal use of existing generation and 
transmission resources and also 
encourages efficient siting of future 
generation and transmission expansion. 
We llave a rcalworlcl success story of 
UVI P irn1>lementation in the P JM ISO. 
There have been very few complaints 
about the PJM markets, and there are 
many new gencration projects queued 
up to participale in that rnarket. The PJM 
congestion methOdology works. The 
FERC should aggresslvely promote this 
methodology across the United States. 
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Recent events llave also driven home 
both the reliability and price signal value 
of a good marketbased congestion 

D. Congestion management 

Market players must be able to rsspond 
to príce slqnats, and lncreaslng supply 
is a critica! response mat must be made 
as easy as possore. For that, unítorrn 
stancaros ano processes across mar· 
kets tor connecting new generators to 
the grid are needed. New generators 
should make thelr locatlon declstons 
based on market economics, not on 
whích regions llave the easíest intercon 
nection process. In the United States, 
because of a patchwork ot mterconnec 
tíon processes ami standards, genera 
tors wanting interconnection lace 
unnecessary obstacíes. This problem 
rnust be solved. and the process musí 
be sharply streamlined. 

c. Unlform interconnection standards 

In the United States, eacn of the 50 states 
is responslbte for the environmental 
sltlng approvat of new gcncratlon. Statcs 
musí site necessary new generation in a 
tlmely manner, so that supply and 
demand stay in reasonable equilibrium. 

capaclíy could mean significant nuctua 
tions of price and capacíty availability as 
supply and demand adjust. The funda 
mental role that electricity plays in the 
social, economíc, health ano public sate 
t>; of society, however, arques that sub 
stantial fluctuations in availability and 
price should be minimized. One way of 
guarding auainst these fluctuations is lo 
placean ex ante reserve requirement on 
the loadserving entities that they could 
meet however they see fit. This is tne 
curren! practice in the Pennsvtvanía 
New JerseyMaryland 1 ntercon nection 
ISO market, PJM, and given the aoun 
dance of generation capacity additions 
planned there, suppliers seem to have 
confidence in that market design. 

" ... lnstílling demanrl 
responsiueness into 
elecmcu» markets 
re qui? rs ttuo coruliiions: 
first, signijicant 
numbers of customers 
must be able to see 
prices hef ore they 
consume, and second, 
they must haoe 
reasonable means to 
adjust consumption in 
response to those prices" 

Another element of goocl market struc 
ture is an ex ante assurance ot adequate 
gencrating capacity, including a reserve 
margin requirement. The California 
market design did not call for any capac 
ity obligations. Prcsumably, it was 
expectccl that the invisible hand of the 
market would ensure that capacity 
would show up when needed. Yet, 
glven that electricity cannot be stored. 
relying solely on market signals tor 

B. Assurance of adequate generating 
capacity 

instruments such as futures and tor 
ward contracts are key to good market 
structu re. Regu lators must insist that 
this market desiqn eiement is in place. 
Purc11asers must have the opportunity 
to assernble a balanceo portfolio of sup 
ply instruments. 
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A seconcl problern is the fracturad 
nature of grid management. The oper· 
atio11 and planning of the U.S. grid is 
splintered among well overa hundred 
operators. Yet. the grid is now being 
used to support broad regional mar· 
kets and must accommodate an 
increase in t11e number and complexity 
ot transactions. Reliability ancl effi 
ciency suffer dueto this fractured grid 
managernent, wllicl1 also keeps whole· 
sale power markets artificially small 
because traders must pay multiple 
transmission rates to move power over 
systems owned by separate corpora· 
tions. These multiple rotes rnake tlle 

There is one additional critica! element 
needed for a welHunctioning electricity 
market, and that is a reliable, efficiently 
managed transmrssíon grid to which ali 
players can gain access on a fair basis. 
The grid is the ilighway over whicn all 
electricity commerce rnust travel. Yet. in 
the United States, promems in me way 
the grid is organized ano managed are 
presenting major impediments to good 
market performance. The U.S. industry 
remalns mostly vcrtically integrated. 
The utilities that own tne transmlsston 
grid aíso llave 111eir own merchant ínter· 
ests in generalion facilities that they 
want to protect. As was mentioned ear· 
lier, those utillties have a conflict ol ínter 
est In providing access to me grid, and 
there are constant allcgations of rnarket 
power and cliscrirninatory conduct 
against those grid operators. A snaro 
separation of transmlsston from genera 
tion is necessary. 

Grid management 

be in place befare the fact. Such a device 
avoids almost completely unwíetdy 
processes needed far attertnetact price 
mitigation and refu nos to customers, if 
necessary. 1 might point out that the 
Agency recently approved a mitigation 
device 1 ike this far the New York 1 SO 
market. 

California has shown us that electricity 
markets can be very volatile and prices 
can increase by orders o! magnitude in 
the blink o! an eye. There must be sorne 
mechanism in place to help prcvent, ar al 
least mitigate, sucn a once runup 
especially those due to market power 
exerctses. The most common type al 
mechanísm in sorne U.S. markets is for 
bids to be mitigated to some pre·delined 
reíerence price if certain conditions exist. 
Those conditions can be structural, such 
as locational market power, or based 011 
percentage increases in bids compared 
to a reference price, which is otten basec 
upan some average of past bids But it 
is critica! tilat sorne type ot circuit breaker 

F. Ex ante tutee milígalion 

And once there is a significant degree of 
demand responslveness in a market, 
customers should be auowee to bid 
dernand reductions, or socalled 
"negawatts,' into organized markets 
along witn tne megawatts of the 
tradllional suppliers. The principie here 
is that a one·MW reduction in demand is 
as val uable as a one MW lncrease in 
supply, and shOuld be compensatecl 
accordingly. This direct bldcling woulcl 
be the most efficient way to inctude tlle 
demand side in the market. But however 
lt Is accompllshed, the importan! polnt is 
that rnarket design simply cannot Ignore 
the demand half o1 the market without 
suffering painful consequences. 
especially during snortace ceriocs. 
There was virtually no oemand 
responsíveness in the California market. 
Customers nao no effective means to 
reduce dernand when prices soared. 

must have reasonabíe means to adjust 
consumption in response to those 
prices. Accomplishing both of these 011 
a wídespread scaíe will require tecnnícal 
ínnovanon, A modest demand response. 
howeve r, can make a sig n ificant 
difference in moderating price where the 
supply curve is steeo. 
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The task of ensuring reasonable prices 
must be addressed far differently in 
liberalized markets tllan under the old 
regime. lt is rnuch harder now. The 
basic natu re of our regulatory task is 
quickly moving from reviewing cost 
based p rices charged by individual 

Even wit11 our best efforts to put in place 
wellstructured electricity markets, thcre 
may be times when those markets fail to 
do their job. w11en markets fail. 
reg utators 111 ust be agg ressive in 
stepping in to ensure that market flaws 
are corrected and that consumers see 
reasonable prices. Aíter all, the whole 
point of liberalization is to benefit 
electricity consumers. 

Regulatory intervention 

Tl1ere is one additional challenge to 
ensuring the grid facilities needed to 
support efficient and reliable electricity 
markets in tt1e United States. and tt1at is 
transferring the authority to site new 
transmission lines to the federal leve!. 
Siting authority is now splintercel among 
many state and local aut11orilies. An 
adequate transmission grid is essential 
to suppo rti ng the regional, interstate 
electriclty markets, yet needccl 11cw facil 
ities aro often blocked or delayed due to 
parochial local interests. There are now 
proposals in the U.S. Congrcss to move 
transmission siting aulhority to the fed· 
eral level. This change would make lt 
much more llkely that the transmission 
1acilities necessary for large inlerstate 
power 1narkets are actually built. 

RTOs belter representa trading realities 
than what has been proposed by the 
transmission owners. Better trading, 
and the i m pro ved means of ptanning 
ancl access, will greatty help the United 
States meet its current energy chal 
lenges successfully. But lile FERC must 
take bold and decisive action soon if it is 
to rcalize the full RTO potential. we 
rnust insist upon welldesigned RTOs. 

Latín American E.1tl.!1gy Organil(l.lion • OLA.DE 

In July, the Comrnission adopted as its 
goal tour RTOs across tne United States: 
one in tne Northeast, one in the South 
east, one in me Midwest, and one in me 
West. This set of possible consolidated 

untcrtunateiy, tl1e voluntary RTO 
proposals rnade in the United States have 
been off the rnark. While the proposa tor 
RTO West is an excellent start, the 
remaining proposats are lar too small in 
scope. Although these organizations 
promise to smooth the markets and 
oparaüonat seams between them in an 
ettort to expand the markets, the fact 
remains that boundaries among RTOs 
are an unnecessary bump in the trading 
road Thus, the larger the RTO the better. 

One or the most critical RTO tssues is 
scooe and configuration. To realize their 
many potcntiat benelits, RTOs must be 
tn1ly regional in scopelarae ano wsll 
shaped. lvlarkets are reg Jonal in seo pe. 
This has been well dernonstrated over 
the íast year as nrtces over the entire 11 
state Western Jnterconnection rose and 
tell with events in Calil omla, 

An RTO is a grid manager for a large 
geographic region, operated indepen 
dently of merchant generation interests, 
responsible lor shortterm reliability, 
regional planning and market monitor 
ing. RTOs are absolutely essential tor 
the smooth functioning of electricity 
rnarkets RTOs will elirninate the con 
flicting incentives vertically integrated 
firms now llave in providing access, 
RTOs will streamline interconnection 
standards ancl help gel new generation 
into lile market. And RTOs will ensure 
access to regional power markets. 
improve transmission pricing, regional 
planning, and congestion management, 
ano will produce consisten! markct rules 
across a region. Resources will trade 
into lile market tnat is most favorable to 
them. Trade should be based on true 
economics. not the idlosyncrasies ot di1 
ferlng market rules across the region. 

The curren! grid management in the 
United States is not conducive toan ade 
quate reliable supply of energy orto rea 
sonable consumer prices. The FERC's 
strategy for addressing these grid ínade 
quacíes is Regional Iransmíssíon Orga 
nizations, or RTOs. The commissiorrs 
goal is to have a functioning RTO in 
every region of the Uniled States by 
December 15 of this year. 

powcr too expensive and deals become 
u neconomic. 

"The Commissuni 
1n11.~·t aggressive~y 
inieruene tohen the 
masiuts are not 
jrroducing reasonable 
prices. 'l 'fu ¡,t is the laio 
of the larul in the 
U 't ~ l St tes " ni u . ,a ... ; 
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The text ol this article is drawn lrom the lec 
ture delivered by Mr. Massey at !he Interna· 
tional Seminar to Start Up OLADE's 
Forurns (Quilo, Ecuador, September 9· 11, 
2001). 

He earned a doctorate in law lrom the Law 
School ol the University ol Arkansas. He 
has played a key role in the evolution of U.S. 
energy policy, especially with respecuo 
electric power rnarkels. His current termas 
Commissioner extends lo June 2003. 

William L. Masscy is Commiss1oner of the 
U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory Comm1s 
sion (FERC). Over the lasl eight years, he 
has participated in all lhe decision making 
tor restructu1ing the gas aod clectric power 
industries in lhe United States. 

The pasl year in the California electricity 
markct has indeed been painfully 
instructive. We must heed the many 
lessons learned and apply 111em going 
1orward. Electrlcity consumers will 
insist that rnarket liberalizatlon benefit 
them. Without such benetits, there is 
slmply no point to it. 

Conclusion 

lndeed, the Commission must 
aggressively intervene when the rnarkets 
are not producing reasonable prices. 
That is the law of the land in the United 
States. New electricity markets need a lot 
01 attention. They are just emerging 1rom 
almost a century of monopoly regulation. 
Moreover. the unique characteristics of 
electricity make the markets 
exceptionally vulnerable to market power 
and to the potential for breathtaking price 
runups when supply is short. Billions of 
consumer dollars are at stake. so we 
111 ust cond uct toughmi nded 
investigations and correct market flaws. 
We have to be willing to impose a time 
out on markets t11at are not lunctioning. 
All of the world's most sophistlcated 
commodity markets have timeouts to 
prohibit market meltdowns. 

In addition to sophisticated market 
anaíyses, reputators need to develop 
clear standards of acceptable market 
behavior. We cannot expect píayers to 
follow rules that nave not been posted. 
We must also ensu re that rnarkets are 
adequately monitored by entities that are 
independent of merchant interests, and 
that tlle monitoring and poticing task is 
equipped with the right data, and with 
suflicient manpower, to do the [ob. And 
when market rnonitors tell us that market 
power is being exercised, we must not 
ignore their oleas tor interconnection. 

computer stmuianon modcllng is 
becomlng essential to delermining if 
markets are workably competitive. sucn 
mocets can take ímo account tne 
interaction of market structure, market 
rules and other markets conditions such 
as demand responsiveness, to estímate 
supplicr and customer bellavior and the 
result on consumer onces. 

While concentration is a very useful 
statlstlc, market power analysis 
shoulcl not be ttmlted rnerely to suo 
plier concentratlon tssues, We 
sl1oulcl atso determine if rnarket rules 
creare any perverse incentives or 
onstactes to competitivo ano efficient 
behavior by market parttctpants. lt 
has to be seen if the rules in tne mar· 
ket promete tho otcments of a wetl 
functioning market. 

peak, off peak and shoulder periodsto 
measure supplier concentration. Even 
more sophistícated approacnes may be 
needed for assessing concentration in 
today's electricity rnarkets. 
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First, one has to look at supplier 
concentration, but this must be defined 
accurately by considering energy prices, 
transmission capacity and transrnission 
prtces, all factors that con attect the 
scope of trade. We must atso take 
account of the time dimension of supply 
and demand By mat, 1 mean analyzing 
horizontal slices of the supply curve al 
various load levelssuch as peak, super 

Market performance Is heavlly affectcd 
by these cnaracterísucs and must be 
measursd using a sophistlcated analy· 
sis. While we surely cannot expect elec 
tricity markets to attain thc ideal of per 
íect cornpetition, 1 believe uut lhe con· 
ceot of workable competition might 
provc uscful to rnarket analysis. Work· 
able comoeutton has been defined as 
competition that leacls to a reasonable or 
socially accentaote performance in the 
círcumstances ol a particular industry. 
Thus, it is a pracmatlc standard that 
takes inlo account the unique conditions 
of an industry. The kinds ol things that 
míght be approprtate to consider in 
deciding whether a market is workably 
competitive are indicated below, 

sellers to ensuring good pertormance by 
markets. Our tocus is shifting, and our 
analytical toots rnust track this new 
responsibility. Our tools must aíso 
account for the unique comptexities of 
etectricity markets. Supply and uemanc 
must be balanceo simultaneously, 
market conditions vary significantly over 
relatively short time intervals, and sorne 
aspects of supply can come only from 
generators with certain technical 
cnaracterlsucs. 
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Indicativa strategies of the power sector 
(generation, transmission) under 

conditions of uncertainty in 
competitiva markets 
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The 11111 of September dísaster in New 
York final~¡ brought to light the actions 
ot these fundamentalists as they were 
finally listed as part of tne terroríst 
orqanízatlons to be targctcd by the 
coalition against terror. The U.S. and 
European governments started reuno 
ing up members of these organizations 
who operated on their soils. There was 
do doubt tor us in the early ninelies 

For several years, in the early nineties, 
Algeria suttered alone an airlines 
embargo and tne closing of embassies 
in 1ts country due to threats of 
terrorlsm, whích made our isolation 
even worse. 

Everyl)ody knows that Algerian tunda· 
mentalists trained in that war in 
Afghanistan returned to Algeria and 
waged a campaign of terror that led to 
tne death ot more than 150,000 per 
sons in the nlnetles, among whom 
doctors, iournaltsts and the intelli· 
gentsia. These fundamentalists. just 
like other terrorist groups, received 
material support from their groups 
organized in Europe and the United 
Sta tes 

Afghanistan's conflict with the former 
Soviet Union. 

Turning to Algeria, my country, through 
the early part of the tast decade, it 
su11ered tne ettects of religious 
fundamentalism that took root in 

While opmons diverge on whether or 
not globalization is primarily responsi 
ble for the worsening situation of a large 
share of the wortd's population, our 
concems about gtobalilalion are here to 
stay with us far a long time and need to 
be addressed. 

• There is an increase in regional and 
interna! conflicts in Africa. the 
Míddte East, Asia, and Latin 
Ame rica. 

• AIOS, malnutrition and security are 
spreading. 

• There are still 2 billion people who 
live on less than US$1 per day. 
tnese neople are left out of the 
process of wealth creatton 
stemming from globalization. 

• Countries with a poor institutional, 
legal, and rsqulatory framework 
ano poor enlorcement capacity 
have no sateguard from global 
regulations. 
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Furthermore, the spectacular devetop 
ment ot audiovisual communication 
technologies has led to the rapid glob 
alizalion of activities. Nevertheless, 
among world leaders ol developing 
countries, there is heavy criticism of 
globalization for the following reasons: 

The developrnent of environrnental and 
social concerns initially raised by non· 
governmental organizations (NGOs) 
later beca mean lssue ot political pres 
sure groups, which demonstrated 
against the World Bank, the lnterna 
ttonat Monetary Fund (IMF), and the 
Group of Seven (G7) meetings in seat 
ue, Washington, o.e .• and Genoa. The 
development ot economic blocs such 
as the Southern Common Market 
(MERCOSUR). the Norlh American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the 
European Union (EU). and the Asia· 
Pacific Economic Cooperalion (APEC) 
llave facilitated energy trace among 
their member countries. 

After the fall of the Berlin wall, there 
was a rise in democracy and market 
economy in Eastern Europe, which 
spread to Latín America and other 
parts of the world (including Algeria). 

Dr. Chakib Khelil 
Minister of Energy and Mines of Algeria 

Presiden! of OPEC 

September 11, 2001 
and the Future 
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Reforms have focused on mines, 
electricity and hydrocarbons. While a 
new mining law has opened uo the 
sector to prívate investments in June 
2001, a new electricity law and a new 
hydrocarbons law are well on their way 
to being adopted thís year, alter two 
years of campaigns to explain them to 
civil socíeíy. 

The government has initiated economic 
reforms to establish a working market 
economy. Algeria is a democratic 
republic oased on a multiparty systern 
with two chambers of parliamen1. 

Towns and roads are safer now than 
sorne European capitals. 

Latín Americen Energy Organization • 01..ADE 

Fortunately, me oil and gas infrastruc 
tures in the desert areas and the north 
ot tne country were not at all affected. 

The Civil Concord law offering a pardon 
to fundamentalists who did not commit 
crimes went into force two vears ago in 
Algeria. While peace in Algeria returned 
proqressively, huge resources 
estimated at US$25 billion have been 
required sínce to repair damages to the 
country's infrastructure and the 
repatriation of the populañon displaced 
by terrorism to their villages. 

tnat security in Algeria was part and 
parcel ot security in Europe and the 
United stares. 
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OPEC demonstrated that it is a respon 
sible and responsíve orqanization 
when it helped quiet the market imme 
diatefy alter !he regrettable events al 
September 11. 

September 11 and the oil market 

• Other factors affecting prices are 
refinery capacity and enviran mental 
regufations. 

• Why do we neec to stabüíze oil 
prices? Far oroducers. there are 
rísk premiums pato an financing 
costs. For consuming countries. 
there are budget problems whan 
prices drop and polltical pressure 
when erices rise. 

• lmportant nonOPEC producers 
such as Russia, Norway, Angola, 
and Mexico also exert a majar 
influence en prtces, 

• Another influencing factor on oil 
prices is the Euro to U.S. donar 
exchange rata 

• Although revenues far governments 
amount to about US$1 trillion from 
laxes on fuels, for the year 2000 
OPEC proclucers received only 
US$250 biflion. lt should be noted 
that a decrease in laxes wifl go 
entirely and directly into the pockets 
of consumers, which in turn will 
encourage consumer spending, on 
which tne industrialized economies 
refy for growth. A 10% decrease in 
taxes, far example, would represent 
an injection of US$100 biflion into 
the pcckets al consumers. 

United Kingdom, taxes account far 
about 80% of the price). 

• A 10% decrease in producer prices 
translates into about 5% decrease in 
prices to individual consumers 
because of the high taxation 
imposed on consumers (in the 

" nse 

there are budget 

problems tohen prices 

drop and political 

pressure tohen. prices 

consuming countries, 

are risk premiums 

paid ore [mancing 

costs. J0r 

"WhJ do WP need to 

stabilize oil prices? 

For producers, there 

• Afthough OPEC has spare capacity, 
it is usecl by consumers on~¡ when 
it is needed; unlike spare power 
capacity it is not paid for by 
consumers. 
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• OPEC controls onfy 35% ol world 
capacity. 

This target provides far reasonable 
return on invested capital and ensures 
longterm substitution far cleaner luefs. 
Nevertheless, there are other tactors 
influenci ng prices: 

• To maintain the stability of prices 
around US$25 per barrel on the 
basís of the mechanism that was 
out in place in October 2000, with 
a band of US$2228 per barrel. 

• To ensure satisfaction of demand 
far whatever reason. 

rno Organiwtian of thc Petroleurn 
Exparting Countries (OPEC) has well 
defined abjectlves far the current 
international scenario: 

What of OPEC? 

Willl these projects and Algeria s 
reforms and negotiations to become an 
associate rnernber et the European 
Unlon, Algeria is now on its way to 
offering lile best conditions far partners 
who seek access to Algeria's latest 
resources potentlal ancl tne large nearby 
markets far electricity, natural gas and 
ail ot the Eurapean Unían. 

Over the last two years. we have ottered 
áreas far exptoration and exoloitation 
for diamonds and gold, signed several 
contracts for oil and gas exploration, 
and invited bicis for a new electricity 
export project to Spain. Two uncersea 
clcctric cables and gas pipelines to Spain 
and ltaly are under [oint study with 
partners. With Nigeria we are engaged 
in stuclying a geopolitically strategic gas 
pipeline between our two countries. 
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This is the approach and nature ol the 
OLAOE·University ot Calgary Interna· 
tional Master's Oegree Program in Ener 
gy and Environment, which combines 
the knowhow o! the northern hemi 
spnere with those of the soulhern hemi· 
sphere to train professionals so that they 
can promete sustainable development In 
the countries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 

There is no doubt that energy project 
devetopment bascd on environmentally 
friendly technologies, learning aboul the 
imporlance of new and renowable 
sources or enorgy and how to plan their 
devetopment in the future, and becomlng 
familiar with new environmental man· 
agement systcms and tools requlre high· 
leve! graduate training that can take 
advantage ot the best experiences and 
tates! know·how in this field. Th•s traimng 
shoutd be aimed at protessionals 
involved, or wishing to carry out activi· 
ties, in the energyenvironmental sector 
and who strive to achieve exetlllence in 
the management ot pro¡ects and 
resources of the organizations, institu· 
tions, or companies to wh1ch they 
belong. 

The relationship between the use of 
energy resources and the environment is 
increasingly importan!, since the ooun· 
tries llave expressed their wish to imple· 
ment a sustainable development 
approach in ali of thefr curren! and future 
plans and projects, as a necessary tool 
to meet current needs without jeopardiz· 
ing the possibilily of fulure goneralions 
lo also meet lheir own needs. 

Jeferson Nunes 
Director of Cooperation and 

Training of OLADE 

ENERGY ANO THE 
ENVIRONMENT 

• Summary ot tne prese11tation msoe by 
Dr. Chakib Khelil, Mi11is/er of Energy 
.wd Mines ot Algeri,1 a11d Preside11t of 
OPEC, at llie World Energy Coogress 
lle!d io Buenos Aires, Amenli!)a, oo 
October 23, 2001. 

Of course, this is subJect to tne coco 
eratton or nonOPEC producers to 11elp 
stabilize onces, keeping in mind that, 
in the snort term. only OPEC produc 
ers are capable of rapidly handling 
sudden increases in demand. 

As íor oil prices, they will tend to go 
nack to their preSepternber 11 th lev 
ets, as activítíes become normal ano 
dernand grows to meet winter demand. 

Another way is to promete twoway 
growth between inclustrialized and 
developing countries by prornottnq 
regional infrastructure orolects, sucn 
as the gas and electric power intercon 
nectlons between Algeria and Europe 
or the strategic gas pipeline orojscr 
betwecn Nigeria and Algeria. These 
projects will nol only prornote energy 
exoorts In one direction but atso 
exports ot goods and servlccs in the 
other dírocüon. 

Therefore, il is ímoortant not to fall into 
the trap ot protectionist policies, as in 
the 1929 recessíon, but to encourage 
more open economies ann distribute 
better the windfalls stemming from 
globalization. One way is to help 
developing countries more aggressive· 
ly in resolving their debt problems. 

appears more concerned about light· 
ing inflation than promoting growth. 

There is no doubt mat lhe oil inclustry 
has entered into a recession. The pre 
vious ones lasted between 6 ano 24 
montns. The consensus on what will 
be done in the tuture will be snaped by 
tnts recession. 
In this scenario, it is worth observing 
that Japan continuas to underpertorm 
and that the European Central Bank 

The future of the oíl industry 

The shifting ot political alliances will be 
oven more ímoortant ror the futurc ot the 
oíl industry on the international stage. lt 
is still not olear how these sníus will 
attect our inclustry and stabilily. 

But rtsks aíso remain wilh me trans 
port of eructe, oil products and LNG. 

lt should aiso be mentioned that refin 
ing capacity Is already light ano that 
lile exoertence of the íast two years has 
snown weakness in this link, whlch is a 
majar factor in oil erice volatlllty. 
Operators believe tnat more storage 
capacity mighl be a safeguard, but wno 
is taking thc lnitiative? 

lt should be noted that insurance 
costs, in general, rose alter me attacks 
and theretore, tne cost ot doing busi 
ness is atso híg her. 

This is not to say, however, that facilities 
in either producing or consuming coun 
tries are immune to possíble anacks. 

rne supply security concerns that are 
being raísed are not tounded, as 
demonstrated in the 1990 war against 
Iraq, and lhis is the oríentation of our 
dectarauons to stabilize the rnarket 
alter the 11th of September d isaster. 
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In Latín America and the Caribbean. the 
largest consurner rnarkets are Mexico, 
Argentina, ano Venezuela, which are 
lollowed ata certain dlstance by Brazil, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Colombia, and 
Chile, then by Bolivia, Peru, and 
Uruguay. Chile ano Uruguay have been 
interconnected with Argentina to 
substituta highercost liquid tueís tor 
gas while Brazil has becorne 
interconnected to Bolivia and Argentina. 
Mexico has various interconnections 

Peru wil 1 aiso rea ch a maíor vol u me by 
2003 or 2004, when tne Camisea fields 
are conncctcd to Lima 

lt is cxpectcd that Bolivia will becorne 
the seconoranklnq producer of the 
CAN over the next few years, once its 
interconnection with Brazil has been 
completad. 

the subregion are Venezuela, Colombia, 
and Bolivia. 

In 2000, the Andean Community ot 
Nations ¡CAN) accounted for 28% ol 
the productíon of Lati n Ameríca and 
tne Caribbean; the maín producers in 

Regarcling the production ol this cnergy 
source, Dr. Herrera said that the 
principal producers of Latin America 
and tne Caribbean are Venezuela, 
Bolivia, Trinidad and Tobago, Brazil, 
Colombia, Mexico, and Argentina. 

lnterconnections between both 
countrlos, wlth cxtensíons to Central 
America aud Ecuador. He aíso 
emphasízed that Peru is in the process 
of developing it domcstic gas markct in 
ercer to enhance its future expon 
prospects. Bolivia, which has 
considerably increased its natural gas 
reserves, is developing an export 
strategy that is broadeninq its export 
expectatlons to Brazil and other 
countries. 

Dr. Herrera highlighted the ímponance 
of the massive expansion of gas in 
Colombia and Venezuela's new gas 
policy, as well as the possible 
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The conterence was organized by the 
Britist1 Government and was supported 
by the Ministry of Mines and Energy of 
Colombia, the Energy and Gas 
Regulatory Commission (CREG). 
ECOPETROL, ECOGAS, and the 
Colombian Petroleum Association. 

"In the Andean Community of Nations 
mere is evidence of future developrnent 
ot its abuncant gas reserves, which will 
contribute to neutraliza me volatility ot 
oil príces on the international rnarket,' 
said OLAOE's Exccutive secreiarv, Dr. 
Julio Herrera, in íne presentation lle 
made at the 1 nternational Conference 
on the Gas lndustry: Strategy for its 
Oevelopment in the Andean Region, 
held in Bogotá, Colombia on November 
6, 2001. 
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Over thc long term, the size of the 
markets or Argentina, Colombia, anc 
Brazll may requíre large sucores from 
Venezuela, which is the counlry wit11 
tne largest amount of resources in tne 
region. 

Chile. Finally, the possillle 
üiterconnecuon ot Bolivia wit11 Peru to 
expon liqueficd gas from the two 
countrtcs along the Pacific coastline to 
tne unnsc States is considerad lo be a 
highly ímportant project 
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Andean Communlty of Nations 
suggests that, In tlle prssent decade, 
majo r exporta wi 11 be made outside the 
reqton, Colombia ano the Central 
American lsthmus could be 
lnterconnected ami, tater, could supply 
gas frorn Venezuela. Venezuela coulo 
export liquetied gas to the Unlted States 
ano Europe, wlthout neglecling the 
potential market ot Brazil, a country for 
which an interconnection could lle built. 
Bolivia could expand its ínterconnectton 
wi lh Brazi 1, resume its supply to 
Argentina, and aim expon voiumes at 
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The abundance of available resources 
(proven and probable reserves) in lile 

OLAOE's Executive Secrctary finally 
presented a vision of the future ot gas 
in the Andean Community of Nations, 
asserting that the subregion is 
sustainable on the basís of its own 
resources. That will make il possibfe 
ror interconnections to be ueveloped 
over the next few years between 
Colombia and Venezuela, Colombia and 
Ecuador, and possibly Peru and 
Ecuador. 

Prospects 

The countries of the Andean 
Community ot Nations consume wnat 
they produce. Colombia has rnanaged 
to penetra te ali socioeconomic sectors, 
and Venezuela's expansíon ot supply 
for residential and transportation 
sectors is in ful! swing. Peru's 
development ot its gas industry is also 
unner way. Although Bolivia has a 
sman market, it has expanded tts 
industry lor exporte. Ecuador is 
developing gas from tne Gulf ot 
Guayaquil and has a potential market 
Ior substituting liquid íuels. 

The principal sxoorters ot gas in Latin 
Amerlca and tne Caribbean, durlng 
2000, were Argentina, Trinidad ano 
Tobago. and Bolivia. 

Among the countries or the Andean 
Community or Nations, only Bolivia is 
an exponer ror 27 years. first to 
Argentina and now to Brazil. 1 n the next 
few vcars, it will become the 
subrcgion·s principal exponer. 

As for lmports, during lile year 2000. 
the principal ímportcrs of Latín America 
and the Caribbean were Chile, Mexico, 
and Brazil. 

wilh lhe United States to cover the 
market that the U.S. transport network 
is unable to supply, owing to tne high 
cost of reaching faroff borner zones. Al 
lile same time, surpluses are exported. 
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The chanqes in ownership or orocucts 
and assets have been accompanied by 

play a strateqrc role in ensuring national 
security; as a resuít, the ownership of 
energy prodocts and their productton 
and transformation facilities were 
concentrated in lile hands of the State. 
Over the tast few years, the concept of 
national security and the ownership of 
energy products was changed ano 
energy was viewed as an essential input 
tor a competitivo cconomy, in the 
understandinq that high industrial 
procluctlvlty and quality of living of the 
popuíation require sale and rellablc 
cnergy supply over the long term al 
competilive prices. 

He indicated tnar, untll the cnd ot tho 
eighties. the energy sector was liad to 

As part of the reforms, he also identified 
two major changes cornparcd to the 
past: thc free availability or ownarship of 
energy products ano the ownership of 
energy company assets in tne respective 
cnaíns, 

"An objective ollservation of the cllanges 
taking place because ot the reforms can 
lle summartzed in two major approacn 
es, on the one hand, tne growing partlc 
ipation of privatized activtties. ancl on tne 
otner nano, tne transítton or markets 
from traditional state monopolles to 
more cornpetitive schemes." 

"Privatization, develooment. and 
exoanstcn or energy markets, as well as 
new regul¡llions, are part of lile 
mocemzanon process that is taking 
place in the region," said Dr. Herrera. 
"Tllis process is under way and is being 
carrled out in keeping with the polilical, 
economíc, ancl sociocultural realities of 
thc counuícs." 

1 
n the framework of the Ecuador Oil 
and Power 2001 Conference helcl in 
Quito 011 September 26·30, 2001, the 

Executive Secrelary of OLAOE, Or. Julio 
Herrera, mane a presentation on the 
subject 'Prospects of Encrgy Markcts in 
Latin America and the Caribbean.'. 

Energy Markets in 
Latin America and the 

Caribbean 
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Finally, he said it was necessary to 
consolidate tne conditions so that 
prívate investrnents could find in the 
region the suitable environrnent for 
business, with minimal risks, by meaos 
of an appropnale legal and tax 
framework. 

Second, he ooínted out the need to lap 
regional energy resources, cspccially 
natural gas, to diversify the energy 
matrix. guarantee íong-term energy 
su pply, and expand coverage. 

First of ali, 11e emonastzed tne 
unavotdabte responslbillty of 
governrnents to rorrnulate energy 
ínteqration polícles tlrat open up new 
opportunlties for business by 
prornotlnu legal, regulatory, and 
suoervsory frarneworks lhat dismantle 
obstactes and facilítate the functioning 
ot regional markets, free trace and 
consumar protcctton 

DLADE's Executlve Sccretary reterreo 
to lile requirements for tne future of 
the region's energy sector, saying thal 
'lt requírcs concrete acnons over the 
Ion¡¡ term that i111ply cecistons in lhe 
oresent.' 

What is to lle done in the future? 

• Consoliclate rstorrns and lnsertion 
in lile markets ol the rest of the 
world. 

• Harmonue regional regulatory 
trarneworks lo facilitate energy 
integration. 

• Avoid rnonopolies tnat hamper 
compettlveness and do not favor 
grcater equity to exoand markets. 

• Protect and stimulate investrnents 
for the region's energy sector 

• Abate poverty and protect the 
environrnent. 

To expand marksts ano, al tne sanie 
lime, ensure encrgy supply in Latin 
America and the Caribbean, Dr. Herrera 
asserted tnat me following acuons had 
lo be carried out: 

What is to be done right now? 

Rcgardíng this, he referred to energy 
sector reforms and tnetr linkage to 
regional cncrgy intcg ratlon processes. 

various trends recorceo in the countries 
in this structural transformation orocess. 

While describing lile various 
characteristics of the ownership regimes 
of products, from state to prívate, with 
the energy markets of the region, trorn 
monopoly to open rnarket, OLADE' s 
Executive Secretary tocused on the 

1 1 un» 
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tne creation ot energy markets regulatecl 
by legal trameworks that facilitate 
competition ano free iraoe, striving to 
safeguard consumer rlghts. 
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--.:¡¡¿~~-,: .,. Raúl Taladrid ~uárez 
Vic!e-Minister 

/Vlinistry for Foreign lfiJVes"'iment 
and Economic Collaboration 

Cordially, 
• 

Jíhis publication is of the utmost importance in view of the 
magazine's circulation not only in our region but in other 
countries, and it enables the modest progress we have 
achieved in thís sector to be dlssernínated. 

1 would like to take this opportunity to express to you our 
high esteem. 

On behalf of our authorlties, 1 would like to thank OLADE's 
Perrnanent Secretariat for its interest in responding to 
cuoa's request to publish in the Organization's Energy 
Magazine the informatioh that was sent to you on our 
country's energy sector development. 

Dear Dr. Herrera: 

Dr. Julio Herrera 
Executive Secretary 
OLA DE 

ion and 
bat 

November 26, 2001 
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Peru is well endowed. with a nonasso 
ciated gas reserve of 13.2 TCF in the 
Camisea field, although its develop· 
ment has been long delayed. An 
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Argentina is noteworthy for its rela 
tively matu re domestic market; it wi 11 
be supplying gas to Brazil and Uruguay 
through new gas pipelines but will 
continue to export gas to Chile. There 
is u ncertainty, however. with respect to 
the real potential of reserves in 
Argentina, on the basis of the 30 TCF 
of proven plus probable reserves. 

Bolivia will clearly be me largest sup 
plier ot gas to Brazil, in view ot tne gas 
pipeline that is already operating and 
reccnt largo discovcrics. Thc most 
recent estimate ot proven plus proba 
ble reserves amounts to 32.3 trillion 
cubic reet (TCF), • cornoared to 23 TCF 
ayear ano. 

to continue. with Brazil and Chile lead 
ing tne process, wnícn will mean that 
natural gas will be accountlng ror a 
larger share of the energy matrix. As 
in many omcr regions of thc world, thc 
initial oevetopment ot electrtc power 
generation using gas íuets for reec 
stock will lead to l1igher consurnplion 
01 this source of energy ror industrial, 
cornmercíat, and resídential use. 

In the majority ot Latin American 
countries, the same trend is expected 

The tuture development ot natural gas 
use and trade in Latin Ame rica over the 
next decade will be heavily influenced 
by Brazil, as it is South America's 
largest economy. At present, this 
country is elaborating an amhitious 
plan to increase electric powcr usnera 
tion bascd on gas in coming years. to 
reduce the heavy dependence on 
hydropower generation, which is by far 
the largest sou rce of electricity. 

• Gas market development 

The Study examines In detall the trends 
tilat can be expected in tne gas sector 
in Soutil Arnerica, amone wnlcn, 
possl n le rnarket develo p rn ents, 
principal barrlers to this dcvclopmont 
and gas integratlon in tne context of 
market liberalization and openness, the 
growth potential for thls source of 
energy, and the principal oroíccts tnat 
are being promoted in the region as a 
result ot the availability of gas. 

Curren! trends in the gas sector in 
South America 

and othér facilities far tne principal 
altemative interconnection routes. 

• ro analyze and update natural gas 
reserves, ptoducuo», and 
consumptíon profiles for ten Latin 
American coomries: ArgentiM, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Cllile, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, 
and Venezuela. 

• To identify ,1/temative routes for 
tmetconnection between me main 
produclion and consump/ion 
centers. 

• ro use a mooet capable ot 
optimizing gas imports and 
expone between tne couatrtes, 
subject to a/ready existing supply 
contteas in tne teqion eno to 
torecsst and ctuuecterue gas 
pipelines in terms ot diameter. 
ptessure, and capacity. 

• To estima/e the investment tl1at will 
tisve to be made in new 
transmission lines, dispatc/1 centers, 

The Study's main objectives were: 

'' The Study for Natural Gas 
Market lntegration in South 
Amerlca' was carrled out by 

OLADE: ARPEL. and Beic:ipFranlab as 
consuítant, undcr thc auspíccs of thc 
surocean Commission and with the 
asslstance of the Member States of 
OLADE. 

Natural Gas Markets 
and Potenlial in 
South America 

larin American Energy Organ'.zation • OLA.DE 

OLADE Beuort 
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At present. three gas interconnections 
are functioning: 

Accordlng to the study, the figures that 
were rnentioned lndlcatcd that. over the 
medium and long terms, demand for 
gas, driven by large markets such as 
those of Brazil and Argentina, will reach 
such high levels that imports from 
Venezuela, Trinidad and Tobago, and 
posslbly Peru will be required. The 
future optlmal configuration ot gas 
flows in llie area wlth the partlcipation 
of gas pipeline and LNG connections 
will depend on expectations of 
aclditional reserves, transport costs, 
and market structure. 

Total proven reserves in the regían 
amount to 214 TCF, including the wide 
partíclpatton of assoctatec gas in 
Venezuela and Brazil. Provcn plus 
probable reserves. but excludlng 
assoctated gas, amount to only 111 
TCF. In the current situaíion. Argentina, 
with proven reserves amounting to 
24.6 TCF, and Bolivia, wltll 18.3 TCF, 
are exportlng countries, whereas the 
lmporting countries are Brazil, Chile, 
Uruguay, and soon Paraguay. During 
the period from 2000 lo 2015, regional 
gas dcmand. cxclucling Venezuela and 
Trinidad and Tobago, amounts to a total 
of 58.4 TCF, whereas expected 
production amounts to 51.2 TCF. 

• Principal natural gas intercon 
nection projects 

rcsidential sector. Another positive 
aspect far the development of gas is 
that it is forecast that demand for 
energy in the majority of the countries 
wíll be higher tnan econorníc growth 
with an elasticlty in the range ot 1.0 to 
1. 1. lt is a rule in emerging economies 
that energy consurnption growth 
snouto be higher than GDP growth. 
Thus, economic growth in the rnajority 
of Latin American countries will require 
a consiclerallle increase in energy needs 
and therefore will offer high potential 
for the developrnent ot ttle natural gas 
market. 
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lt Is oxocctcd that the sarne process 
wlll takc place In all the cou ntries: initial 
growth wlll occur In eíccmc power 
generation. followed by Industrial 
aopltcatlons and finally by the 

In South America. excludlng Trinidad 
and Tobago, in 1998 natural gas 
consumptlon accounted for no more 
man 21% of the prlmary energy rnatríx, 
lt can mererore be expected that natural 
gas consumption will duplicate in lhe 
reglan, from 192 mi Ilion cubtc rneters 
oer day (m3/day) in 2000 to about 422 
million oublc meters per day In 201 O. 

In Argentina and Venezuela, domestic 
markets are mature and gas 
consumption accounts far 47% and 
50%. respectively, ot the primary 
energy mix. 

Gas consumptíon in Brazil in 1999 
accounted far 3% of the primary 
energy mix (including renewables) and 
tor Chile, it accounted far 11 %. In 
these two countries, where gas is a 
very small component al the energy 
mix, considerable growth can lle 
expected in all áreas. 

different protile anda different growth 
potential in various a reas. 

lt is Importan! to promote gas market 
integration in lile region, taking into 
consideration especially the level et 
growth that is expected for the use of 
this cncrgy source. as well as the 
inevitable liberalization ot markets. Thc 
curren! share of natural gas In the 
energy mlx of the majority of the 
countrles Is still low ano indicates that 
lllere is a high potentlal tor growth. 
Each coumry, nevertheless, has a 

• High growth potential 

Venezuela is currently under pressure 
to íncrease its gas activities, with 
ambitious plans being elaborated by 
the state ou company PDVSA to open 
up the sector to privatesector invest 
ment. This means rhat Venezuela, with 
me seventn largest gas reserves in tne 
world (185 TCF of preven plus proba 
ble reserves, inclucling associatecl 
gas), will be playing a maior role and 
will be expancling íts aclivities consicl 
erably in the region over the next 
decaoe. 

upstrearn consortium has been select 
en, and downstream activities will 
soon be announced for bidding, so that 
effective field development is under 
v,ray. 
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In South. A merica, 
exr:lurting Trinidad 
and. 'f{Jbago, in 1998 
natural gas 
consumption. 
accounted [or no more 
than. 21 % of the 
prirnary energy matrix. 
1 l can therefore be 
expected that natural 
p;as con.i;u1njJlion will 
duplicale in the 
regiori, ,from 192 
niillion cubic nieters 
per da_y ( 1n3 / day) in 
2000 to about 122 
mil/ion cubic rneters 
jJer day in 201 O 

• Al January 1, 2001, tne esnmate íor 
proven plus orooame reserves in Bolivia 
amounted to 46.83 trillion collic feet (TCF). 

The study offers a consisten! overview 
of the leastcost gas trade in the region. 
in keeping with various demand and 
reserve scenarios. On the basis ot thís 
analysis, the most teasible proiects are 
llighlighted and the corresponding 
investment program can be 
estabüsneo. 

Port Belho (3,550 km, 32 inches, 
capacity of 30 mi Ilion m3/day). 

Leun American Ener~y C)rg~ini7.(ltion • 01.ADE 

• From Peru to Brazif: From 
Cam isea to Sao Paulo by way of 

• From Peru to Bolivia: From the 
field ot Camisea to Carraco in 
Bolivia (900 km, 36 menes. 40 
million m3/day). Over the long 
term, thls gas pipeline will take gas 
trom Camisea to tne largest market 
in Brazil. 

• From Bolivia to Paraguay: The 
TransChaco Gas Pipeline of Vuelta 
Grande in Bolivia to Asunción in 
Paraguay (846 km, 22 inches, 
capacity ot 6.9 million m3/day). 

• Frorn Bolivia to Chile: A gas 
pipeline trom Villamontes to 
Tocopilla and Mejillones in northern 
Chile (850 km, 20 inches/t 6 
luches, capaciíy of 6 million 
m3/day). 

• From Argentina to Brazil: The 
Mercosur Gas Pipeline woulo 
connect the gas fields of nortl1ern 
Argentina (Salta) to S~o Paulo vta 
Asunción in Paraguay (3,100 km, a 
diameter or 36 to 24 menes, a 
capacüy of 25 million m3/day). 
The Austral Gas Pipeline would 
conneet the gas fields of southern 
Argentina (Austral basin) to 
Montevideo (Uruguay) ano 
aíterwards Porto Alegre (Brazil) 
(3,700 km, 36 inches/30 ínches, 
capacity of 31 million m3/day). 

The study also identifies otner 
candidate project tor the new 
i nterconnections: 

• From Argentina to Uruguay: The 
Cruz del Sur Gas Pipeline (208 km, 
18 inches/24 inches, maximum 
capacily of 6.6 million m3/day) 
from Bu e nos Aires to Montevideo. 

in Uruguaiana (440 km, 24 menes, 
capacity of 12 million m3/day). lt 
is forecast that it will extend to 
Porto Alegre (615 km, 20 inches). 

• From Argentina to Brazil: Tne 
Uruguaiana Gas Pipeline carnes 
gas to Entre Ríos to a power plant 

Conslruction of tne following connec 
tions is under way: 

• From Bolivia to Brazil: Ths 
BoliviaBrazil gas pipeline is lile 
most lmpressíve and successful 
oroíect In the region, with a length 
of 3,150 km, a diameter of 32 
ínches, and a maximum capacity 
of 30 million m3/day. lt carries gas 
from Santa Cruz in Bolivia and 
su ppl ies gas to Sao Paulo and the 
southern states of Brazil up to 
Porto Alegre. lt started up in May 
1999 

• From Argentina to Chile: The 
Bandurria de San Sebastián Gas 
Pipeline in Tierra del Fuego, 
Argentina, to the Cullen methanol 
píant in Chile, which started up in 
1996 with a sakm 14inch 
pipeline, with a capacity of 2 million 
m3/day. In 1997. tne 463km 24 
íncn Gasandes Gas Pipeline, with a 
maximum capacity of 20 million 
m3/day, started uo: it takes gas 
from Neuquen, Argentina to 
Santiago de Chite. More recently, 
in May 1999, the 941mile 20lnch 
Atacama gas pipeline, with a 
capactty ot 8.5 million m3/clay, 
startsd supplying tne nortn ot Chile 
(Mejillones) trom the province of 
Salta In Argentina. Ttle 1, 180krn 
Norandino Gas Pipeline, with a 
capaclty of 7.1 million 1113/day, 
from Pichanal to Mejillones and 
Coloso, has atso star1ed up, as well 
as lile 638km Pacific Gas Pipeline. 
with a capacity of 9.7 rnluton 
m3/day from Neuquen to 
Concepción. 

• From Bolivia to Argentina: 11 is 
the oldest connection, from Santa 
Cruz, Bolivia to Yacuiba, Argentina, 
with a 500km 24inch pipeline and 
a capacity of 8 million cubic meters 
per day (m3/day). 
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Conversations are undcr way for Prime Minister Hinds stated tnat tne 
building a 92kilometer oíl pipeline that prolect will enhance tne further 
woulcl connect the oíl cteposits of economic development of Guyana and 

Guyana's Prime llllinister Samuel 
Hinds signed a l\/lemorandum ot 
Unde rstandíng 1.vith E NMAN providi ng 
a twoyear period to evaluate the tech- 

ECUADORPERU rucar, financial, economtc, social ancl 
environmental potential of developing 

Building an Oil Pipeline the proiect. 

The Trinidadbasad company, Enman 
Services Limited, will lead a censor 
tiurn mat will most likely bring toaetn- 
er rnaior international compantes tor 
the devetopment of a US$1 billion 
hydropower plant in Guyana mat will 
be generating up to 1.100 meuawatts. 

Cooperation to Build the Hydropower 
Project 

GUYANATRINIDAD ANO TOBAGO 

southern Ecuador with the oil pipeline 
of nortnern Peru (Norperuano), witll a 
carrying capacity of 200,000 barreis 
per day. The Minister of Energy ano 
Mines of Peru, Jaime Ouijanclría, said 
that the pipeline would enable Ecuador 
to nump 31.000 barreis per day. 

The President of the state oil company 
Petroecuador, ílodolfo Barniol, 
reportad tnat, in January 2002, he will 
be inviting bidders to thc ninth round 
of oil bidding ter the exptoration ano 
production of 13 oíl and gas blocks 
not only in the Amazon regían but also 
in the Gult ot Guayaquil. The 
structures nave untapped reserves 
amounting to 348 millions barreis ar 
heavy crude. 

Nlnth 011 Biddlng Round 

ECUADOR 

currently procucínq 1.04 million 
barreis per day, althougll it is expected 
that by 2005 it will be produclng 1.6 
million barreis. To increase prcoucnon 
from this basin, USS12.38 billion will 
be invcsted up to thc abovcmentioned 
year. Most or the investment will be 
made by PETROl3RAS. 

Petróleo Brasileiro S.A. (PETROBRAS) 
announced that it will be investing 
US$834 million in a new company, 
New Marlin, to raise money on the 
local market for new investments in 
the ottshore Campos basin, which is 
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Produclion in the Campos Field 

BRAZIL 

The Project, which benefits trorn 
tinancial backing trom 1013, has added 
Spain tnrouqn ns rnuttlnattonal 
comoaoy ENOESA. Tl1e cost of 
SIEPAC will be USS320 million, ano 
construcuon is exoecteo to start IJy 
the first cuarter of 2002. alter the 
Presidents of the subregion's 
countries llave signed the respective 
agrecmcnt. 

One of the worlcl giants of the electrtc 
powcr inclustry, ENDESA, will be 
lnvesting in Central Amerlca, as lt is 
becoming part ot the Project on the 
aecmc Powcr lntcrconncction Systcm 
for Central Amerlea (SIEPAC). 

lmpetus for the SIEPAC Project 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
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OlAOE's e~nce in onlo1ma;ioo syslems n1"!il$ 
exalllinalion intho l~ o1 th<>pr<Nious p1~sand 
Ob¡ect•'SS, snco bolh the Me~ Slale$ aro lhe 
Permanefll Sec;;re1ariat have partiOipated i.n their 
des)gn aJ1d are useis ol tho informatioo. 

Thc users must mak.G co1nm11monts afld take up 
respoJ\Sibi~ies il\ thls p1or:ess: on tho one hand. on 
the ba~s o1 tl>e uso of data and documonts.11\ey are 
generalOIS O( inilrmehoo with a higher addoo value 
that benelits 01gamatioos and sociely and enliches 
in1o11nation systems: oo the ctho1 hand lly analyZ~ 
11\c qua!~¡ el data e~~/ and oco.slmctive~ 11\ey can 
pfO>lide leedl>acl< to system dosignt!IS aód 
admilistraltl!S IO ollent the lll'OUion ol inOO<ma1J011 
systems a<loqualeli and finetune the¡n. 

Speclahsls ha.,.. locusoo tho'1 resoGJth on the 
ostalJllshment of an 'ln101ma1lon soclety,' wh<h " 
edd•liOI\ 10 pro11ding communlcatlon and dAla 
trsnsm~slon todnltogy IO all 111.~ls cf sor:IC1)' los!Ot$ 
on 'lnfoonalloo culluro. Rathor thall~t a ooncept 
it is an opbmal :liluntion lhot is bcing ~t. whQ:re 
oq¡anlz<Ulons and pe<s()llS kl»• •tiat lnlomlehQO is 
llóeded, how andwho1e 10 lllld h. butalso. and thls1$ 
G'ltll\ 1no<e llllf)Q!1an\ ilS wjde-19nging QWliC<lllllily 
lo• solvin¡¡ P<•l11ims and dof ning ócvolqimcnt ¡)tao$ 

lnfo1matlon sysloll'S and tlleir lll'O'IJ!ion depend 1101 
Of#:f C11 thei1 de~gneis and 1N111Q9cis but a:so C11 
their uws. who aro tho llnal boooficia1ies of thi$ 
elfo1t. 

To acilo.& an l\dequalo flow of info1mallon 1nslc» 
oq¡anizatlons and bet11een lhom, 1a1go amoums of 
mOM)' haW> been 1nves100 and olforts mllde to 
dlwclop lnfo1matlon systems. a process 1ha1 i111,.;...,. 
t\\l> types O( components: on lhe ono Mnd, the 
M•~ms anti lnst1umenl$ lor ocmp1 OG. S1Mng, 
and dlssemlnallng lnlo11nalioo, 11t>ldl havo bono11ted 
f rom rnceot te<lylotoglcal breal<th1ougt.s. ond on ltic 
-hand. IM 111S011100 wa want IO~•,elop. d1ot ~. 
data, documenis. kn()Y•lodgo. l'l!llcll aro 1)1\yslcally 
tioondloss, all!\O<Jgll In P'\lCl~al wms °' y a smal 
part ~ lntrwesting ond usoful lo• tilo usois. 

The notlon ol info1maton mnnagomont is closely 
ill'o!<etl to IM d&>~ont of informalioo systems, 
whld\ can be mtcd as reliable il 11\ey ersure easy 
acoess 10 dala anti doctJ!lents tMt ar• ffl(lul1ed lo 
adminis1er our org.1\M.at!ons an4 can be translated 
into kt\Ow!edgo lor vpgrading oor capacity for 
intelligent declSICfl mn~ng. 

Mr. Gabriel Hernández 
Director of Energy 

lnformation of OLADE 

INFORMATION: fT'S A MATIER 
NOT ONLY OF HAVING fT BUT 

ALSO OF USING fT 

The state oil company Petróleos de 
Venezuela (PDVSA) will stan marketing 
its tuets on thc rnarkets ot Argentina 
and Brazil, as a firsl step to shipping 
fuel to lile remaining countries of Latin 
America and tne Caribbean, as reporteo 
by Vincenzo Paglione, VicePresídent ot 
the company. Angel Arciniegas, Presi 
den! of CITGO lnternational Latin Arner 
ica, lile subsidiary in charge ot market 
ing the PDV and CITGO IJrands in the 
regíon, informed that the operatton ini 
tially involves lhe installation of 400 
servtce stations over tour years. 
PDVSA, one of 1he principal oíl suooü 
ers in the United States, will be corn 
peting for a place on Argentina's mar 
ket with tlle SpanishArgentinean corn 
pany REPSOLYPF, with ESSO ann with 
Shell. 

POVSA is Marketing lis Gasoline in 
Argentina and Brazil 

VENEZUELA 

tne Presiden! of the Camisea 
Development Council, Luis Ortigas, 
said that he was carrying out feasibility 
studies to export liquid gas to the 
Pacific coast. lt is expected that a new 
round of bidding will be announced 
for the blocks adjacent to Camisea, 
which are believed to hold natural gas. 
Likewise, the signing of contracts for 
gas distrlbution and marketing in Lima 
is being crepared, 

The capacity ot the gas pipeline 
stretching from Camisea to Lima will 
grow threefold to 1.2 billion cubic feet 
per day by 2004, when the above 
mentioned segment has been 
completed. 

Expansion ot tne Camisea Pipeline 

The Ministry ol Mines and Energy ot 
Peru has granted a temporary permít 
for the building of the Tamboraque 
hydropower comnlex. Studies are 
being conducted to determine its 
power generation capacítv, but it is 
expected tnat il will amount to 105 
MW ata cost of US$122 million The 
estímated lead time is tnree years. 

Hydropower Complex in Peru 

PERU 

PEMEX, accorcling to the draft buclget, 
would be able to award contracta 
amounnnq to US$9.7 billion to prívate 
enterprtses that orrer linancing for 
projects tnat will permit a return on 
their lnvestment once tllcy are 
commlssíoned. Tllis mechanlsm, 
rererred to as 'Pidiregas," has alreaoy 
enabled PEMEX to award US$5 billion 
in contracts to prívate cornpaníes in 
2000. 

Mexico's budget for the year 2002 
may entail a very high increase in 
investments for the oil state company 
PEMEX, because Presiden! Fox's 
administration wants a greater share 
of prívatesector financing for state ou 
projects. 

Possible Rise in PEMEX's lnvestment 
Activities 

MEXICO 

will fulfill one ot "a number of dreams 
to develop our hydropower potential." 
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